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«ht ^rinriplfs of liatuiT
HINDOO M Y S T E R IE S  IN CALIFO RN IA .

L os A xoklos, C alifornia, M a y  4, 1853.
C hari,rs  P artridge :

D ea r S i r — In m y previous le tte rs  I m ade m ention o f  A . IJ. Pope' 
request that I should look o v jr  h is collection o f  no tes taken  d u rin g  the 
cou rse  o f  lectures delivered by Leh.m leka. I have only  a few  hours to  
select and w rite  out the inclosed com m unication ; it is, accord ingly , very 
im perfect, and having  an o pportun ity  to  forw ard it by a  p a ssen g e r from 
th is place, prevents mo from co rrec ting  it. I f  it is deem ed w orthy  o f  
publication please revise and correct it accord ing  to  y o u r ju d g m en t.

Y ours, tru ly , s. w. h a lstx d .

LECTURES AXD PERFORMANCES OF LKHAXTEKA,

The following lads were unfolded by a Hindoo priest, who 
also illustrates from tho brain what he claims to be the phi
losophy of the human mind, as taught by the favored few of 
his caste. lie  likewise embraces in his lectures, to a private 
class, the philosophy of miracles and medicine. I observe a 
striking connection between bis philosophy and that advocated 
by Buchanan in the Journal o f Man, but his is evidently upon 
a larger range and a more rational basis, and he certainly has 
not conceived a theory and compelled Nature to suit it. He, 
however, denies having any knowledge of Buchanan’s polar 
theory, of his agrarian philosophy, of the Journal o f Man, 
and of a spectral organ. It may be that he went to Cincinnati, 
like Christ went to Egypt, led by the Spirit. Our Eureka 
Stale thus has three wonders worthy of notation : a medium 
who reeeries impressions by detached fragments of go I d  ; a  

medium who circulates through society freed from arbitrary 
creeds, and this living celestial medium, whose name is 
Lehanteka.

His philosophy asserts that Nature, in all of her operative 
departments, labors to accomplish certain ends ; that each end 
thus obtained, serves in some way to transfer matter from a 
lower to a higher state of refinement; that the natural object 
of our bodies is to organize mind ; that science and religion 
are calculated to qualify minds for the next state of transforma
tion ; that the mind, strictly speaking, is a feeling (sensorial) 
substance ; and that to accomplish its appropriate functions, 
it is endowed with an organized apparatus which serves to 
multiply and diversify its sensatory powers, and to enlarge its 
capacity for scientific and religious instructions. This 
organized apparatus consists of the eye, the ear, the brain, etc., 
and by diversifying sensations and functions it enlarges the 
capacity of the mind to draw comparisons upon a sensorial 
basis. It is argued that the sensations occur upon mechanical, 
chemical, and functional principles, excited into action through 
a medium of molecular motion. Thus the eye draws com 
parisons by means o f  the mechanical and chemical properties 
of molecular motion, ultimating in figure and color. The 
faculties draw comparisons functionally, distinguishing be
tween pain and health, vice and virtue, religion and wicked
ness, etc., and the strongest impression on a sensorial basis 
determines the quality and executive operations of the will, 
which “ holds to the one and hates the other.”

The difference between man and the animal race depends 
upon their relative number of faculties, with their comparative 
functional actions.

He asks, “ Why are not all men like our priesthood ?” and 
answers, “ Because their faculties are not exercised through 
the same mediums and enlarged by the same kind of instruc
tions, which are very simple when understood, as these are 
no other than simple operations in Nature, which, if carefully 
traced, are easily reduced to a science.”

He observes that the feeling powers of the faculties of the 
mind are naturally only coextensive w ith the dimensions of 
the nervous circulation of the natural body, and that in order 
to enlarge the field of sensorial impressions, apparatuses are 
organized, uniting mediums of molecular motion external to the 
body, and thus objects at great distances are felt and compared. 
In like manner as above, when the nervous circulating 
medium of the faculties is united to mediums of motion 
unknown to the five senses, the mind is rendered celestial, and 
by the will-power the feeling functions of the faculties are 
placed in communication with objects without any opposing 
obstacles ; and this, says he, our priesthood calls magic or 
celestial wisdom.

Passing on to the consideration of miracles, he develops 
the following theory : It is well known that the will exercises 
a controlling inlluonce over the nervous circulation of the 
voluntary faculties and functions, and inasmuch as it controls 
this circulating medium, it also transmits and conveys impres
sions alternately ; and in this way false or spectral impressions 
can be conveyed to the faculties by volition alone ; and 
deceiving the porter at the door, you evidently deceive the 
whole household.

In illustrating the force of the will in controlling and pro
jecting the nervous circulation, he requested us to retire to 
the adjacent room, and there exert volition on a piece of 
money or some other object, and promised that he would

with a dollar, in a sack containing about twenty other coins ; 
he immediately pointed out the identical dollar. After testing 
him in various ways, we concluded to present him with a 
sack of dollars, without exerting volition on any one of them, 
On examination he said we did not exert volition on any of 
the dollars; “ But,” says he, “ I can determine that by examining 
the faculties of your minds.” Accordingly he presently pointed 
out a man, and observed, “ You proposed to exert no volition 
upon the money, and your companions agreed to it.” His 
answers were all correct. “ According to this power of the 
will,” said he, “ our priests perform their miracles, and they 
are performed on the same principles upon which rest the 
experiments of converting water into wine, preparing sweet 
bread, and causing the room to present the appearance of 
birds Hying from wall to wall, and chirping, etc., with which 
I entertained and amused you.”

In his lectures and illustrations on the philosophy of medi
cines, he says the natural forms of matter possess no energy 
or force of themselves, as all forces or energies are properties 
of imponderable matter. lie  remarked, that a peculiar force 
or energy is conferred upon a substance during its organiza
tion in the chemical or vital laboratories, and when this en
ergy or force is brought in contact with the nervous circula
tion, it either operates in harmony with the functions and 
forces of the organism, or otherwise will disturb them more 
or less. If it deranges the natural functions and forces, it is 
then claimed as a medicine.

He remarks that there are three laboratories organizing an 
imponderable energy, and conferring it upon medicines— the 
chemical, vital, and mental. The latter can project a portion 
of the nervous circulation upon a neutral substance, and voli
tion may endow it with a specific energy or force, which can 
be best accomplished by depositing the substance in a vial, 
and shaking it, with a specified object in the volition. T h is 

a harmless and a safe process, but is rather too slow ; “ and 
for this reason,” he says, “ I prefer to enter the celestial state, 
and expel from the body the mortal accumulations of the nerv
ous circulation, which are frequently very numerous, disturb
ing the functions and the nervous circulations throughout the 
body.” He illustrated the above by curing pains of several 
persons belonging to his private class.

“ A disease,” he said, “ was called an evil spirit by those 
who are not of the blind leading the blind : in other words, a 
portion of the nervous circulation escapes from the nervous 
structure, and becomes a lawless fluid or energy, assuming 
a new set of actions, which disturb the natural functions and 
forces of the system. This is readily demonstrated by hav
ing some one m the celestial state, and requiring him to ex
amine a diseased person. A pale fluid, resembling fog, will be 
discovered revolving in a circle, or in alternating motions hack 
and forth between distant points in the body. This is a law
less fluid setting up a set of local movements and actions of its 
own, thus disturbing the harmony of the nervous circulation 
and of the functions and forces connected with the machinery 
of molecular motion.

Lehanteka is in possession of a copious fund of knowledge, 
both ancient and modern, and, w ithal, is a good English philos
opher ; and from an inspection of his phrenological apparatus, 
it is evident that Nature has endowed him with a masterly 
mind. And, as my father paid to have my faculties trained 
and educated in the most fashionable schools of medicine, and 

moreover, medical theories, like remedies, are continually 
changing, I claim the right to touch on the delicate questions 
of our science. Bichat says the science of medicine consists 
in “ the restoration of the altered vital forces to their natural 
type.” This is the philosophy of Lehanteka. Dr. Martin 
Paine, of the new University, New York, has established 
the fact that medicines operate on the system like diseases, 
and this is the true meaning of allopathy, and good medical 
authority. Hippocrates says, “ There are two modes in the 
cure of diseases : the vulgar or common, and the secret. 
The former consists in the use of lesions, and in the latter 
there are times when the mind can discover the diseases of 
the internal organs, and the remedies thereof.” This is also 
a good medical authority, and clairvoyance must bo true. 
Brusai says, “ If mesmerism be true, medicine is a humbug.” 
This also is good medical authority, and accordingly mesmerism 
is a humbug ! Alas ! what shall an honest man determine on, 
especially when it is not his interest to take pay for adminis
tering poison ? One authority says, “ Locate a disease by a 
medicine to cure a disease already located.” Another author
ity says, “ Restore the altered vital forces to their natural 
type.” Well said ; but they are certainly not to be restored 
by the use of remedies that operate like diseases. Since Dr. 
Richmond is evidently fond of intellectual exercise, he will 
confer a favor by answering the following question : “ If 
medicines operate like diseases, disturbing and derunging the 
functions and forces of the system, upon what principle do
you justify their use ? A. B. POPE, M.D.

immediately point it out. Accordingly we presented him I from the moon.

Any knowledge which is not an internal consciousness as 
well as an external fact, is no better than sunlight reflected

IN T ER ES T IN G  SPIR ITU A L M A N IFESTA T IO N S!
Being at the house of some valued friends on the evening 

of tho 21st April, I met with an interesting circle of Spirit
ualists ; nnd, though a private circle, yet a few facts in con 
nection with it will subserve the cause of human progress 
With some self-denial I endeavored to sketch the manifestations 
as they transpired ; and it was self-denial, as I was compelled 
to keep my mind, eyes, and hands on tho paper, nnd hence 
lost much of the beauty of the scene, for there was nearly 
much interest in seeing as in hearing. 1 do not pretend to 
have the exact words, in all cases, but am sure that I have 
preserved tho sonse.

At the commencement of the circle, there being six or eight 
mediums present, more or less developed, two went to one of 
the principal mediums, and after a few moments, the three, 
being more or less magnetized by spirit-agency, went to a 
gentleman known to be susceptible to spirit-influence, taking 
with them the rest of the mediums, and formed a circle around 
him.

After presenting a succession of the most beautiful tableaux 
— first encircling him with their hands joined and raised toward 
heaven, then forming a sort of alcove over him, then kneel 
ing apparently in deep devotion, then rising and assuming the 
most graceful attitudes—one of the mediums chanted extem
pore a most enchanting lay, from w hich the writer caught the 
following;

“ T he spirit from the happy home will whisper heaven to thee, love. 
Love, oh! love, thus it wilt he a  beautiful lay. Chant, chant, light is the 
crown o f Love ! Joy, joy to-night in the bright heaven above.”

At this time it seemed that all the mediums were clairvoy
ant. T he one who had been thus surrounded, arose gradu
ally during the first address of M., and the following drama, 
purporting to he dictated by spirits, was most impressively 
spoken and acted .*

[S cene .— M y fr ie n d 's  p a r lo r ; seven mediums entranced, and 
standing in  a group.]

M . Angels are around thee, and whisper to thy spirit, 
Brother, awake and listen—awake from thy stupor; angels 
would bring light, love, and peace to those they are now em
bracing. O h ! now, listen to the echo of angels’ songs 
Those bright messengers are shedding their light on this and 
every heart. H ere they would especially center [ jm n tin g  at
B.], that they may bring forth the harmony by which each 
spirit is kept in peace, unity, and joy. Awake, th e n ! awake, 
oh, awake ! E arth  must hear from us. Behold the light that 
beams from on high ! Canst thou not feel the sweet influence 
of light and love from the bright Spirit-home ? Men of earth 
would pervert and destroy it, hut, behold, all their efforts are 
vain and foolish! Man, thou art feeble ; thou dost quake 
when the thunder rends the air, and, oh ! how little dost thou 
see of that Power that shall bend every knee in humility. 
Again, we will Hpeak through thee, our b ro ther; our child, 
awake, and we will whisper to thee from above; we will 
emancipate thy spirit, and cheer thee with the vision of Glory 
and Perfection.

B. Awake? awake ! It is fit that man should awake when 
all Nature is bursting into life. [ The reference seems to be to 
the starting o f  vegetation in  the spring-time.]

M. Awake, not simply to the voice of the spirits, but in 
tones of thunder.

C. Let the eternal light burst, forth ! Let it flash out and 
illumine the darkness of earth.

M. Hast thou ever conceived of so glorious a sight ? Look 
and listen, and speech will be given thee. Upward, upward 
should we look always; upward, upward, and shout the praises 
of the Eternal Father.

B . The voice of the creature seems powerless, when the 
theme is so unspeakable, solemn, and sublime ! O man ! thy 
voice is too feeble, yet how canst thou be still when all meaner 
things are eloquent in praise. A voice comes from every 
thing that has life, and from things which men call dead. Is 
there not a vital energy— an intelligent presence among these 
lifeless elements ? Do we not feel the pulsations of hidden 
life in these inanimate objects ? They move before us, and 
leap at the silent action of our minds. T he voice is every
where—in the flowers that adorn every hill and vale, in the 
fruits of the field, and the forests that clothe the lofty sum
mits, in earth and sea and air, and in the dazzling splen
dor and sublime harmony of the Univerccelum, it speaks in 
gentle, thrilling, or thunder-tones ! We feel as well as hear 
the utterance. The voice moves over all, and in all , and 
every trembling fiber vibrates as though the fingers of the 
Eternal swept the chords of Being to notes of Inspiration. 
That united voice is grand as the harmony of the Spheres, and 
sweet as the songs of angels which dwell in the heaven of 
heavens.

C. ’Tis the voice of Him who walked in the garden of Fden, 
in the cool of the day, and held converse with the parents of 
the race.

* I do n o t fool a t liberty  to  in tim ate  w ho th e  m edium s w ere, nnd will, 
therefore, difttinguiiih the  principal ad o rn  hy tho loiter»» M, 13, and  C. It 
ia p roper to nay, how ever, th a t the mcdiuniH wore b u t little  acquain ted , 
two of them never having met each other before.

M. ’Tis the same voice that proclaimed salvation to the 
wondering shepherds on the plains of Bethlehem.

B. It is the voice that in the beginning said, “ Let there 
bo light,-and there was light.”

C. ’Tis the same voice that said, “ I am the first and the 
last, the beginning and end of all things.”

M . It is the same voice that said to the supplicating leper, 
“ I will, ho thou clean.”

B. It is the voice that spake to him from whose mind the 
light of reason had gone out. There was a strange, wild ex
pression in the maniac’s eye, his garments were soiled and 
torn, and his matted locks floated loosely over his terrible 
brow. And the voice came to him—he listened, and was 
calm. 1 paused a moment, and he appeared “ clothed, and in 
his right mind.”

C. T is  the same voice that said, “ Love one another,” as 
clear children of one common Father, that ye may enter 
heaven.

M . ’T is the voice that said to the benighted, “ I am the 
Light of the world.” * * * * The same
voice that said, “ Unto me every knee shall bow, and every 
tongue confess to the glory of God.”

B . It is the voice that speaks above the roar and confusion 
of moral elements, saying, “ Peace, be still”— there comes “ a 
great calm,” and the spirit of repose visits the troubled hearts 
and ways of men.

C. ’T is the voice that speaks to the heart with care op
pressed, and says, “ Peace," imparting it to the soul, and 
teaching the ignorant the wisdom that God imparts to every 
child.

M . ’T is the voice that said, “ Come unto me all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” T is  
the same voice that from the beginning breathed forth love 
and wisdom through every created thing. There is naught 
but is the object of his love.

B . And that wisdom shall comprehend the wants of the
world ; that love shall go down to the moral depths of human
ity ; that voice shall speak the great words, B e F r e e ! and it 
shall be so. Freedom shall come like a new evangel, and 
the hearts of men shall leap for joy. An invisible presence 
shall touch the eyes of the blind, and they shall see ; the 
alllicted shall hear the word, and their hearts shall be com
forted ; the sorrowing millions shall listen to the voice, and a 
halo of light shall encircle the darkness of their lonely way. 
Heaven shall bend in perpetual benediction above the dark
ness and misery of the race. [Merc was represented the bene
dictions o f the angels, o f which it would be imjmssiblc to give the 
reader any adequate conception.] #

C. It is the voice that enters in and bids the human spirit
seek a home above. Let all sit beneath the tree of love, that 
its protecting branches may overshadow them, and Progres
sion's Law  will lead them to the heaven oflove.......................

[A t this point the manifestations assumed another phase in 
accordance with the last sentiment given, viz., that Progression's 
Law will lead to heaven.]

M . Why, indeed, is it not strange ! W here am I ! Where 
am 1 ! O where are we ! W hat has happened ! Why canst 
thou not tell me, brother, where I am ? Beneath I see the 
earth ; I see friends. W hy, oh, why, am I drawn to earth ’ 
Canst thou enlighten me ? Tell me, is this the transition 
from earth ? •

B . Peace, sister spirit, the earth is naught to thee. Earth 
is but a solitary speck floating in realms of illimitable space

C. Canst thou not see Sister Charity standing ready to 
teach thee ?

M. But, oh ! is this the transition called Death ? Am I 
indeed, transported to that world ? If so, then 1 have been 
mistaken ; all my life was darkened. Indeed ! is this Death ? 
Has earth gone, and am I bewildered and lost /

B . Talk not of death, this is a more abundant and enlarged 
life. Let the earth depart, thou art not lost! No creature 
of God can ever be lost in His Universe, for the Divine pres
ence is around, in, and over all.

M . Is this tho spirit’s home ?
B. The home of tho spirit is everywhere.
M. How astonishing! little did 1 ever dream of this—the 

friends of earth are attracting me—am I slill to remain in this 
state of amazement ? Ah ! there is a gleam of light.

B. Patience, sister spirit.
M. Light begins to dawn ! light gilds the mountains ! Oh ! 

see yonder, those bright illuminated spheres.
C. By Progression's grand and eternal Law thou shall 

reach beyond those glorious spheres.
B . Amen!
M. A h ! here I perceive, from the wisdom given me, that 

I have neglected to behold the light while below. The 
light has been kept from me. O h ! that I could be emanci
pated, nnd enter those bright spheres ; but, alas! I neglected 
the T r u th  on earth. I neglected what would have taken me 
up there. But can I not fly ? Transport mo, oh, angelic ones !

B. Thou slialt go, but in the appointed way.
M. I t is all mystery !
B . It may seem mysterious to thee, since thou art ever

looking downward to the earth. There is no mystery to him 
who is blessed with understanding. Look upward, and the 
mystery shall vanish in the light.

C. T hy  soul will find a bosom on which to lean, where 
love casts out fear.

M . T hen where shall I dwell ? where I am ? that by 
wisdom I may progress, till I am transported to the bright 
spheres above ? May thy blessing, brother, sister, dwell 
around me that I m aybe instructed.

B. Peace be with thee.
M . Still they a ttra c t! ah ! friends, 1 could not, with the 

light which has already dawned upon me, return to you. I 
would not be transported back. T here is no charm to bind 
me to earth, but with my kind brother and friend l must seek 
peace and lig h t; and oh ! may I, by kind assistance, and the 
aid of bright angels, diffuse the Light below, that my fellows 
may see and know the Truth  and beauty that allures me now.

B. T hy prayer is granted. T hy voice shall utter words 
of peace in the habitations of the lowly, and the light of thy 
countenance shall shine upon them.

M . But can’st thou not direct me ?
C. If they would lean on the bosom of love they would 

know, and they would roam through the fields w'here the 
flowers ever bloom. Is it a dark passage to the tomb ?

M . No ; the passage is not dark.
C. Nay ! dread no more to launch on that heavenly stream. 

Would you fear to have those wraves roll over you, that you 
may rise an angel clothed in light, to meet spirits that 
wait to greet you ? Then join in the bands of love ; happy, 
happy love and joy. W hile the love of God is in the heart 
a little child art th o u ; closely are w*e clasped to the bosom 
of all who loved us on earth, wrhile we have the love of God 
in his blest abode. Oh ! assembled ones, could you but see 
the bright chain that encircles all present, you would then 
know it is good to be here !

M . Behold the angels ! here again is m yste ry ! how can 
they be transported from the dark spheres ?

C. B y  Progression's Law.
M . This is a mystery !
C. No mystery ; a child could see that by Progression’s 

Law—that governs every child of mercy—every spirit may 
reach that bright and happy home.

M. Brother, hast thou not one word to explain this transition ? 
B . 0  ransomed one ! to the free spirit all shall be revealed. 

Darkness and mystery will disappear, and will not tarry 
in ils illuminated presence. At length we comprehend, and 
our wonder is turned to adoration.

M. O when can I be free from mystery ? How* I long to 
dwell in that beautiful state ! I can not see clearly what is 
beyond me.

B. I will solve the question— the mystery of life unfold ! 
The great secret of being is to enjoy the present in a rational 
and true sense. Let not thy spirit be troubled concerning the 
future, but act note, that high thoughts and noble deeds may 
chime with the golden hours. Ever strive to acquire the 
lesson of the Present, and thou shalt comprehend all things.

M . By it I feel that my spirit will soon advance. Give 
me strength, that 1 may be made tlfe means of instructing those 
who desire to attract me to earth.

C. [chanted] Sing of love, of joy, and peace. [The mediums 
all moving.]

M . O this lig h t! I am transported to a brighter sphere ! . . 
[Speaking to /?., who acted as guide], hast thou entered this 
sphere before me ? Is this one of those bright realms w’liich 
I saw from below ? How delightful the emancipation ! Am 
I to dwell here till my spirit shall feed on love and be fuli ?

C. Contemplate the grandeur of the Eternal Homo. How vast, 
how sublime, how enduring the love H e sheds abroad! In 
this home “ are many mansions.” . . . Light will shine, and 
the darkened vision see more clearly.

M. How delightful and glorious !
C. Ah, sister! the half has not been told thee.
M, Look at yon group of dear little ones. How joyous 

and beautiful they are !
C. They are lambs in the fold of the Good Shepherd------
M . No more to go out forever. O for a place in that 

happy group!
C. Thou must reach it by Progression— ’tis not effected in 

any other way.
M . I must still be satisfied, and wait for Progression to 

accomplish all.

C. Lean on love’s bosom, in the happy, thrice happy homo, 
and you shall join them. Lean on me ; 1 will support thee. 

[Mere M . leaned on C.t while C.'s arm was around her 
Fear not, we will joyously go* on. I will cherish 

and support thee. Hear you not seraphic voices ? Listen! 
now dance and bo m erry ; be happy and full o f love. Love,
O love, as w’o go, as we go ; a happy band aro wo in this 
home above, in the happy home above!

The foregoing was chanted, and then the representation 
ended in a dance or waltz by six of the mediums. B. .»/one, 
among those entranced, taking no part in the closing set n* •

After all .he medium» (« c * t  >‘ ) ^  re,urmd **
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»ortuaUtai«. »I«, , a , ,lowl .
poK -ocloU  i„  o , « i , m  0  c , r t l ‘  « ‘>“ ' “1 U r .  *»■>

L a l io o .  ,V» 2? .... . - n -
fe lin a  .t„ » Ù ' a  UltiRtrah» ihe ruminimi, «mio t,f

k. *h . am\ tho program t.f a „p ,ri( wtu> •mWri.iv j*n 
« «•arth-aphert' in a coinparawv. lv undue it»

woiuìcr ami bstomabnu'm nt tht* rh*ugr,«o(li<l«*rpiit from vrlmi 
it hail brvn tanghi to export, is consiAndy exhibited- Ila con
dition, iimn<-«lt*L*ly after tW spirit left (he body, in indicated ; 
it u  drawn toward varili by ita former frittiti*. ft* darknoaa 
and slate of ignorance load li» vain questioning*- Thera i* 
groat uncertainly lor a lint« after the departure troni earth. 
Then it is enlightened, cheorcd, and roOiforte.l by its 
guardian »nini». Tho dawning light di«««’' <*» no«lecl uf 
a w ,- » „ a  .a- opporuukiii«*» «  b " ,n m *  for
cm*nripitloa « .circi» . »„.I u  “  • b' '« lll" r «>>«•» >»
the h.ghoc «phono The .pint bMutir'11 **»' «uMiitio

iii'lnit'lio.i' fro... il. «lei""« eiomlcnw. Il» progr'»* tonwd 
Ihe «uperior .phrrf » i» » p ii  »od full of dolightl'ul oiritolnenl. 
il arri era o< a brighter algide, and seeing new beauties and 
glories utili beyond it, desires to reach them, and is taught 
that by ?V»gr*‘»sion’s l.aw alone this can be accomplished. 
At length it «landa in the midst of the angelic host, and the 
aonga of the Seraphim break on the listening spirit.

T he closing scone was dtuynti! to show us, faintly, the 
supremo jay and ecstatic delight realized in the happy,heavenly 
home.

P A R T R I D G E  AND B R I T T A N ’S s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h .

SMBIT&Al
B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .s. «■

•Jif/ ¿ M ij  IW  tw f'llitj Js lw tû td  in hi» otoi) htii)J.” 

N E W  YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1863.

RE V I V A L  OF  F O R G O T T E N  MEMORIES.
S u 'W rr '»  H«asos> Jwne SO. 1853. 

Mc*vae. Partridok 6c B rittan:
Otnt/tmen—Spirits, I believe, uniformly inform o* that on 

their transition from the natural world to the Spirit-world, 
which appears much like a dream, their whole embodied life 
is opened in full view before them, like a hook for them to 
read, together with the motives for each action. But, says the 
materialist, we can not receive this as authority, because we 
have oa evidence that they am disembodied spirits. Give us 
some evidence of an embodied spirit going to that land and 
returning, and making the same statements in a natural (em
bodied) stale and we will believe then. The  inclosed case, 
cut from the Rome Daily Sentinel, appears in point.

MEMORY QVIt-KCKKO IN D R O nx iS U .

The following rirrunwtaoc*. vouched for as true, is one among many 
inrtuve« in which the memory has received a  remarkable quickening in 
apparent drowning. Such facts ate incontestable ; the solution ha* never 
been *ati*isctorily

*• Some years since. A held a bond of B for several hundred dollars, 
having wine time to ran. At its m aturity, he found that be had put it 
away so carefully that he was unable to find it. Every search was fruitless.
He only knew that it had not been paid or traded away. In this dilemma, 
he called on R, relating the circumstance o f it* disappearance, and proposed 
a receipt a* an  offset to the bond, ot rather an indemnify ing l*»nd against its 
collection if  ever found.

To his great surprise, B not only refused to  m eet the term« o f ditlieulty, 
but positively denied owing him any thing, and strongly intimated the 
presence of a fraudulent design on the jiart o f A W ithout legal proof, 
and therefore without redrew», he had to endure liolh tire lo»* of his money, 
and the suspicion of a dishonorable intention in urging the claim. Several 
years passed away without any change in the nature of the case, or its 
facts, as above given, when one afternoon, while bathing in James River,
A. either from inability to swim, or cramp, or some other cao*e, was dis
covered to be drowning. He had sunk and risen several times, and was 
floating sway under the water, when he was seized and drawn to the shore 
T he usual remedies were applied to re»u*citate him. and although there 
were signs of life, there was no appearance of consciousness. He was 
taken home in a complete state of exhaustion, and remained so for some 
days.

On the first return o f strength to walk he left his bed, went to his book
case, took out a book, opened it and handed his long-lost bond to a friend 
who was present. He then informed him that when drowning and sink
ing. as he supposed, to rise no more, in a moment, there stood out distinctly 
before him, a* a picture, every act o f his life, from the hour of childhood 
to the hour o f striking beneath the water, and among them the circumstance 
of his putting the bond in the book, the l*ook itself, and the place in which 
he had put it  in the boojc-case. It is needle*a to *ay that hr recovered hi* 
own with usury.

There is no doubt that this remarkable quickening o f  memory result* 
from the process which in such case* in going t>n—the extinguishment of 
life. It is somewhat analogous to the breaking in of the light of another 
world, which in so many well-attested caaes o f death-bed Keene*, enables 
the departing spirit, even before it has absolutely left it* clay tenement, to 
behold and exult in the glories of the future state. 1* it not a  fair infer
ence, that when the soul shakes off the clog« and incumbrances of the 
body, it will possess capacities for enjoyment of which on earth it waa 
unsusceptiblef

As regards the memory, it will be observed, by most person«, how read
ily in life we forget that which we do not desire to renirmber, nnd in this 
way we get rid of much unhappiness. (Jan we do this after death ? This 
i f  an important practical question.’’

Much, ve.ry much, remain« to he learned yet respecting the 
laws governing Spiritual intercourse, especially the causes of 
deceptive communications, and the method of obtaining reli
able one*. The purity of the. medium does not always, I 
apprehend, determine the *characlor of the communications. 
The cases reported, 1 judge, are much like doctors’ cases— 
all cures. Many media are annoyed diatresningly with de
ceptive and sometimes mischievous communications, while 
there arc but few who receive those of a high order, or such 
us urc entirely reliable. This, I fear, is often the cause of 
insanity, or of a dtairunt and disgust with spirit-intercourse 
and this, I apprehend, may be more common than you suppose 
Deceptive communications through pure media may be owing, 
perhaps, to surrounding circumstances prejudicial to a high 
order of phenomena; or, again, they may be intended to pre 
vent our undervaluing intercourse with the Great Positive 
Mind, by showing us our dependence upon the Great fountain 
and Source of all Spiritual instruction, and that we should 
not chiefly depend on our spiru-friends or relatives. This 
subject, it appear* to me, should elicit the attention of all 
Spiritualists.

What lias become of the “ Conference" that drew out much 
light on such subjects ?

Yours, respectfully, n

B EE C H E R 'S  R E V IE W  O F  SPIR IT U A LISM .
There i* an almost universal tendency on tho pari of 

theologians to magnify the events of tho past, especially if 
they are recorded in tho Bible. T hey derivo the impres
sions,, from which they are accustomed to act, from tho records 
of Jewish orelm'ology, rather than from the more certain dis
closures of modern science. Accordingly numerous occur
rences. not extraordinary in themselves, oro invested with a 
peculiar dignity ami importance, while the parties referred to 
aro no less prone to undervalue tho present time, and to 
diminish the obvious «¡gnificmico of tho most startling events.

*• Distance lend* cuclmntment to the view," 
and an ordinary’ circumstance, if recorded in tho Testam ents, 
ortho Talmud*, assume*, in their minds, an imposing aspect 
This is to be attributed, at least in part, to the diflbrenco in 
the stylo of ancient and modern narration. Wo are accustomed 
to uso terms in a strictly literal sense ; wo state fact» in 
naked language, and embody our philosophical conception* in 
precise and detlnito forms of speech. But tho Scriptures 
wore, not thus written. The Bible abounds in Oriental hyper
boles, and should, we doubt not, bo interpreted in a widely 
different manner. Nevertheless, when M r. B eecher proceeds 
to contrast w hat he denominate* the miracles of tho present 
time, with the ancient Jew ish w onders, ho falls into tho 
vulgar error of presuming that God is more essentially  visiblo. 
even to us, in the mere record of w hat Moses saw, than lv 
in the actual events w hich wo are personally called to wit
ness. On this point our author says :

W livn God would found a disponsulion, Egypt bowed beneath hi* stroke 
Sinai quaked ami Maze»l T w o  million* uf fugitives ate m anna forty year*, 
clad in umlccaying vestment*, led by a fiery cloud through a howling wil
derness, where th e  aw e-atricken traveler confesse» their prolonged exist
ence a i>orpctual miracle *

W hen God would abolish the old dispcimation, he became flesh, died, 
rose, ascended. And when he shall end the present, “ the Lord him self 
shall descend from heaven with a shout, w ith  the voice o f the archangel 
and the trum p o f G od ." t Those who wovld parallel the portents o f our 
time, with these divine sublimities, m ight learn humility, etc.I

And what, we respectfully inquire, is there in all this that 
discloses the Divine presence and power in a more signal and 
glorious manner than they are elsew here revealed, to othei 
nations and other times ? U nder the universal providence of 
God. as seen itt the order of human affairs, other countries, 
as well as -Egypt, have been made to bow. Tho proudest 
empires have been literally overthrown, and the hanks of the 
Tigris and the T iber, as well as those of the N ile and the 
Euphrates, present scenes of mournful desolation to  humble 
the. pride and to rebuke the w aywardness of man. Indeed, 
many nations have Tallen when no new  dispensation was to 
be founded. O ther mountains, too, a* well as S inai have 
trembled and burned, and we venture to presume that the 
Divine Mind controlled the phenomena in  one case as well as 
the other. Without intimating for a moment that Sinai, in 
the days of Moses, was subject to volcanic eruptions, wo 
may still insist that the Omnipresent Mind dwells, and rules 
not less essentially, in Vesuvius, Æ tna, Jarullo, or Ilecla, 
than in Sinai. And w hat if “ two millions of fugitives ate 
manna forty years,” the present inhabitants of Arabia have 
been eating it a much longer time, without involving the ne
cessity for any unusual interposition o f  Divine power. H ence 
the fact, as recorded o f the Hebrews, may be far less extra
ordinary than it appears, when viewed in the peculiar light 
o f modern theology.

it  is well known that manna, of which there are several 
varieties, is a  natural production of the E ast, ami to this day 
it is carefully gathered by the Bedouins, who deem it tho 
chief luxury of their country. It is said that the Jfedysarum  
alhagi, of Limiffius, usually known as the tamarisk, is found 
in great .abundance, in the Peninsula of Sinai, and that a 

»species of the same genus (tamarix) is common in every part

short-sighted mortal», the functions of Nature »ro suspended. 
If all natural cause» nnd their effort* forovor exist, ami perpet
ually occur, in obedience to tho Divine will, verily, tho oter- 
nal principle* of Nature, nnd tho orderly succession of her 
ublime manifestation*, constitute the most stupendous miracla, 

and tho clearest possible revelation of the immediate pro»«, 
once, Hiipmne power, and divine wisdom of the bather.

W o are told that “ when Clod would abolish the old diepon- 
ation, be became flesh, died,” etc., aud we aro required to 

admit this bold a*suuiptiou and the implied inference, whicli 
is, that God ha*» nothing whatever to do with the present Spir
itual movement—that the manifestations are all tho offspring 
of men nnd devil*. Wo are not at all propared for such an ad
mission, for the substantial reason that wo believe tho Author 
of all ¡still sway* the scopler of the Universe. To u* tho idea 
that the Supremo Dotty “ became flesh" and “ died," or that he 
has yielded the government of the world to evil spirits, is gross,

FOREIGN correspondence.
SPIRITUA LISM  IN ENGLAND.

I«oNt>uN, June 10, 1968.

Mv D ear Bhittan' :
Accept my warmest thanks for tho first number of T ub 

S p ir it u a l  T bi.kora.*m, Vol. II.. which you were so very kind 
ns to send mo, It makes a very beautiful appearance, and 
is all that could be desired in every respect, and reflects much 
credit upon tho taste and enterprise of it* publisher*. All 
who have seen it hero speak in tho highest terms of praise, 
both in regard to its contents and general appearance, Ere 
long you may look for quite an increase to your subscription 
list from this side of the Atlantic,

* * * * *

T he Spiritual work has fairly begun hero, and is quietly
sensual, ond revolting, to the last degree. And, although it progressing among the higher classes, although at time* since 
may be a cardinal idea in the popular theological systems, il our arrival, the clouds have looked black and threatening i but 
too nearly resemble* the folly of those who of old “ changed in the darkest moment*, when tho heart was the saddest, o

B t«*»' L»»r E rro tT .—W e receive the following from a respectable 
citu*n. ■»bo vouchee for the honesty of the medium

**■ Eis3.it Tv*r gi/_Beu>g tWiro«» to witoe*» imni- of the '• SptriUuI Mm I 
L«t»Uo«u- ocw kj tMtch tsiZrd of In UiO eoontry nnd Kurope, I »(landed • rlrcl» »1 
ih* V,u»* of sn sc^uiaUaw. Wblta tlu-rr, the following «a . received, i»iirpoftlng 
*® "**' ’,om IS« »(Ant ot tiaras, ike grrst ScoUuh purl.

“ Vrwi monjr s fie« wSrrr tnu»Le dwell» -,
Wb»T« Ilka M  n j  U *om  «well*.
TSn dftwmy vynit fend» rrp o a r,
W b rr« tardara rtag, and ru o l-t  flow» :
Berk oat »weal M U tf 'i  ralCB r*tr#»t.
BrSin j o t i  rcog. bar aotra r e p e a l; 
laook up, (a id  (rim *. Tor S a a rra 's  »Lot«.—
I-et 1 ‘t r m n b n ,  ( lad  u  Love."

\ o t  so LmuI It» faults may be excuse! on sccount of Bums having 
bero n long time out of pr»otlc,. I f  b . Irol bron '• up" » 1  of ,

, |C™ whon ali"«. I"- ™*1'1 “ *  h»’-  "“ l'  * i' “P™"l’<«
>1. would not boro publLbod it. fcororo, Th» ,.,/Jt« .»  w b o ro n .. .

, i I rr-a.il Scotch, h*» *he n o t ! And Poetry —Philtuiri- adm it; but «be ha* re td  JMroicii, u

p \ ia  V a ily  R egister

of Arabia. T h is tree or shrub is also found in several other 
eastern countries.^ We arc not unconscious of the fact, that 
some theological writers assume this vegetable manna to be 
wholly different from that which nourished the Israelites, but 
we find no evidence to warrant the assumption. If  a miracle 
was indeed performed to supply the necessities of Israel, it 
probably was not done independently of tho productions and 
resources of N ature, nor did it involve on unnecessary or 
unusual expenditure of the Divine energy. Moreover, the 
other aspects of that “ perpetual miracle” did not reveal the 
pre*ence of Jehovah so clearly, as to prevent the people from 
relapsing at times into the grossest idolatry. So little, in fact, 
did they know of the Divine nature, that when Mose* was 
out of sight the “ aw e-stricken traveler” wa* ready to worship 
a “ golden calf.”

But w hat if we. admit that numerous instances of Spiritual 
intervention occurred to the Israelite*, during their wander
ings. W e presume that their singular career w as marked by  
the tjccarreiice o f  e x tra o r d in a r y  Sp iritual manifestations. But 
it does not thence follow that Deity is more directly employ
ed in the production of such effects, than he is in the uniform 
succession of natural phenomena. T h e  latter are, most cer
tainly, far greater miracles than the former. T h e  theological 
idea of a miracle supposes that some law of Nature is sus
pended by the d irect interposition of God. W e do not be 
liovc that such laws are ever suspended, but that their local 
effects arc sometimes temporarily interrupted by tho special 
agency of some intelligence superior to man, is everywhere 
illustrated by undeniable facts. But the very idea that it re
quires a greater exercise of the Divine power to in te r r u p t  the 
outward and visible effects of an internal, natural law, than it 
does to p r o d u c t those effects u n in te r r u p te d ly ,  presumes that 
Nature has a power separate from God ; for, if  all the powers 
of Nature are derived f r o m  IIim , the groatest of all miracle 
must consist in their universal and orderly occurrence. The 
idea of miracles, as entertained by modern theologian», is thtu 
discovered to be essentially pantheistic. I t virtually make* 
Nature superior to God— so much so, that when the specific 
action of a single natural law is prevented, it declares that a 
notable miracle is performed, while it can di*ceni nothing 
miraculous in tho legitimate operations of all the laws in be
ing. Nothing can be more absurd tliun this ussumption that 
the power of God is most manifest when, in the judgment of

the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to 
orruptible man.” *

Again, it is alleged tlmt at the close of the present dispen
sation, “  the Lord himself »hull descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel and the trump of God." 
And because this is not supposed to be realised in the event« 
of the present time, it is confidently presumed that the current 
spiritual phenomena aro not of Divine appointment. That 
Paul's language to the Thessalonians is highly figurative must 
he apparent on a moment’s reflection. It certainly will not 
admit of a litoral interpretation. T he apostle intimates at 
most, certain startling event* and revolutionary movements in 
the spiritual affairs of mankind, perhaps of no greater import 
than those, which characterize the present age. It must at 
least be admitted from the tenor of the whole connection, that 
the events, intended to be described, were expected to occur durinr; 
the natural lifetime o f P aul and some o f his brethren. The 
preceding and succeeding verses place this point quite beyond 
the pale of rational controversy, and 1 shall therefore be ex
cused for introducing them in this place.

P o t this wc »ay unto you by the ward of tlic Lord, that we which arc 
aline atul remain unto the coming o f the I  Mr it »hall not prevent them 
which are asleep. I''or the Lord himselt shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, w ith the voice of the archangel, and with the trum p o f God ; and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then tve which are alive amt remain 
iha.II be caught up together with them in the cloud», to meet the Lord in 

the a i r ; and so shall we ever lie with the L ord .f
If  tho events thus described are yet to transpire, at the close 

of the Christian dispensation, as Mr. Beecher distinctly affirms, 
it w ill appear tha t Paul who expected they would happen 
while he yet remained alive on earth  was wholly mistaken. 
Moreover, if  lie was some two thousand years, more or less, 
out of the way with respect to the time, the rational mind must 
receive his testimony, concerning the events themselves, with 
appropriale caution.

W e do not propose to discuss the so-called miracles of the 
Spiritual movement in this connection, but we may suggest 
that M r. Beecher, in his contrast, may have estimated them 
at less than their value, while Spiritual phenomena in the 
land of Kgypt may be rendered more imposing, by the force 
of early impressions and the “ dim religious light” in which 
they are chiefly viewed. It becomes necessary to look 
through the medium of certain theological systems, in order 
to discern the superior power, intelligence, and Spirituality 
of remote eras. Having measurably dispensed with such 
media, the assumed superiority of wlmt is ancient is not 
manifest to u.s. We think there are more certain indications 
of the Divine presence and power in modern, Spiritual facts 
than in ancient, Oriental hyperbolisms, and Deity is ever most 
vividly revealed to us in the dispensations of His present 
providence.

• Ron. t. 2X f t  The««. Ir. 15-17.

AN A R C H B IS H O P ’S T E S T IM O N Y .
T he Archbishop of Dublin presided at a meeting o f the Dublin Mes

meric Association a few day« since, and observed, “  T hat he was aware 
ho had placed him self in a position which would draw upon him much of 
obloquy and ridicule, but ho believed that he had shoulders broad enough 
to bear it "  Hi« grace also observed, “ T hat he was a  living monument of 
the tru th  o f mesmeriam, having suflered severely for m any years from 
rheumatism. W hen the doctors had done their best or worst, as the case 

ight he, lie was advised to have recourse to mesmerism as a last resource 
In the course o f one week he was perfectly cured, nnd has never since 
experienced any severe return of the complaint."

It afford* us some pleasure to record the foregoing state
ment of a distinguished ecclesistical functionary, as it exhibits 
a striking and agreeable contrast to the conduct of ninny other 
dignitaries in the Church. Among the latter we well remem
ber the case of a minister of a professedly liberal Church, in 
this city, who, several years since, was accustomed to call on 
Dr. S . S. Lyon and Mr. A. J . Davis, who, at that time, occu
pied a house in G reen-street and wore constantly engaged in 
the examination, treatment, and cure of disease, by mesmeric 
clairvoyance. While thus employed, Mr. Davis manifested 
very remarkable powers, and tho reputation of his mysterious 
insight into tho secrets of Nature and the principles of science, 
soon spread throughout the country.

It happened that the reverend gentleman above referred to 
was much out of health about that time. Being liberal in 
bis views and willing to be treated by any body who would 
cure him without charge, lie became a patient, and, on account 
of his profession, was “ on tho free list.” The patient callod 
often, as ho expressed it, “ to have his old bones examined,” 
and so often as he called, said “ hones” were duly examined, 
and such directions and prescriptions given to their owner as 
were doomed necessary to preserve his whole structure in a 
comfortable condition. W ell, it transpired that “ the earthly 
house of this tabernacle,” owned and occupied as aforesnid, 
was rejmired;  but, subsequently, when Mr. Davis waa de
nounced by the Church, tho above-mentioned embodiment o f  
osseous formations and liberal principles (?) also openly derided 
his claims.

• Ro Mm o o '»  B» i» w i t o ,  vol. II. p, m i  i i T im ,-  tv . jr .
t L r r h n ' t  lU -port. chap. vu l. p . IlL
% Q-a Niebuhr'» l*c»cripUuQ ot Arabi» ; al»«, Uuickhtrdt» Trarol» lo Sjn*.

“ HINDOO M Y S T E R IE S  IN C A LIFO R N IA .”
We invite the attention of our readers to nn articlo with 

the above title, which will he found on the first page of the 
present issue. It is curious, ns showing that Spiritual sci-
ences, suchli as now strike tho majority o f  soi-disant philoso
phers with wonder and incredulity, have been preserved un
interruptedly among a comparatively barbarous people. It 
afford» some illustrations of facts nnd philosophic* unfolded 
in the March number of the Shclcinah, in on article entitled, 
•' M aoic and W o n d k r - w o r k in o ,m which articlo may b e  read 
with profit in connection with the report of tho sayings and 
doings of this Hindoo priest. The writer will please accept 
our thunks for lus interesting report.

gleam of sunshine has suddenly burst upon us, and our hope 
land courage have been renewed, nnd we have pressed on 
with brighter prospect*. How true the saying, “ That which 
was against u* to-day, may be for us to-morrow," and we 
have often found this to be tho case since we came here.

W hen we first arrived in Lundon, D ickens' Household] 
Words came to tho fight against us, and, in it* egotism, it] 
flattered itself that it lmd entirely demolished the whole struc-1 
lure, foundation, and all of modern Spiritualism ; that its 
humble instruments would be compelled at once to fly Eng
land ; y e t here we arc hard a t work, and doing better than 
ever, thanks for its advertisement

N ext came forth the valiant G. H . Lewes, the literary hero 
of the Leader, who vainly flatters himself that ho is the clev
erest man in G reat Britain (English clever), but his attempts] 
to explain the phenomena disagreed with Dickens and M[ 
Oliver’s “ Toeology,” showing very conclusively that there 
must bo a decided error somewhere. He vainly endeavored 
to make the world believe that he had discovered, in a single 
hour, what his betters, and far more able men had failed to do 
after four or five years of patient nnd careful investigation. 
He asserted that he had devised and set a very cunning trap 
for the medium, by which he ascertained that “ Hamlet’s 
father had seventeen noses” (wonderful discovery !)—that 
“ Mrs. Hayden was an impostor,” and we have no doubt if he 
had continued his inquiries they would have told him that they 
were in the habit of answering a “ fool according to his folly.” 
However, all that is left in that remarkable trap is the remains 
of Mr. G. II . Lewes. For a brief period after his exposé there 
was great rejoicing in the ranks of the skeptics, and their giant 
champion was greatly extolled ; but, in the very face and eyes of 
all this, the great work went .steadily on increasing as though 
Mr. G. H . Lowes had never been. At this he was much 
amazed, and wondered exceedingly that people could not see 
with his eyes, or as he did. For a little time after this there 
was a calm upon the troubled sea—short, however, in its du
ration, and, to transpose the words of the great poet, “ After 
every calm comes a tem pest;” for there were mighty influ
ences at work gathering up all their forces to crush, with one 
tremendous blow, the “ R a ppe r*." At last the storm came, 
and hurst upon us in all ils relentless fury, and the Zoist 
poured forth its volumes of fire and smoke (more smoke than 
any thing else). T he hero of a thousand hard-fought battles 
in the cause of mesmerism and materialism—the redoubtable 
Dr. John Elliotson, whose organ of self-esteem, to use the 
words of a learned phrenologist, is twice seven, or larger than 
any other professional man in England—this person, evidently 
piqued that he had not been the first called upon in this coun
try to investigate the phenomena, determined to be revenged 
for the fancied slight. Accordingly, Mrs. Hayden received 
an invitation to give a séance, for a party of eight persons, at 
the house of a gentleman in tho vicinity of llydo Park. Not 
one of the persons was she acquainted with, or had ever 
seen before. Among the rest was Dr. Elliotson, incog., and 
who remained so until near the close of the sitting, when, by 
an inadvertency, one member of the party addressed him by 
name. At the close of the séance, which was one of the 
most successful Mrs. Hayden has over given in this country, 
the doctor expressed himself highly gratified and fully con
vinced of the phenomena, nnd the entire good faith of the 
medium. At parting, Mrs. Hayden politely invited him to 
call on her at lier residence, and investigate still further, of 
which courtesy he availed himself, and also brought with him 
a friend, and so the matter rested until the appearance of the 
April number of the Zoist, in which she received, ns a return 
for her kindness, the most outrageous abuse and falsehood

Again were the skeptics in ecstasies, and, raising high 
their voices, they shouted with exceeding great joy. Several 
of the weekly journals copied the article. Among the rest 
the London Examiner, endorsing it with remarks of its own. 
Not one of the papers that did so would have considered the 
authority of the Zoist worth a single farthing on any other 
subject than the “ Rappings." The article referred lo was 
illustrated with woodcuts, slipwing how the thing might be 
done, or teas done, and wound up by stigmatizing the whole 
thing as a transparent humbug. Many of the friends of E l
liotson aro exceedingly vexed at the foolish and absurd course 
which lie has pursued, both in regard to the subject and to 
Mrs. Hayden, justly fearing that it will injure the usefulness 
of the Zoist in the cause of mesmerism.

At the present time the opposition seems a little paralyzed, 
and the skeptic» are anxiously looking round for another 
champion to fight their battles with more success. The table- 
movings, which arc now of daily occurrence in almost every 
family in Europe, has confounded tho unbelievers for a time.

I presume that, long before this, you have read Robert 
Owen’* manifesto in regard to tho .Spiritual manifestation», lie  
i» one of Nature’» noblemen, who, when once convinced of a 
truth, fears not to speak out his convictions to tho world, heed
less alike of their opinion, and what they may say of him. 
It is, indeed, a pity that there were not many more such men.

N ot least among tho good friends of the cause is D r. John 
Ashburner, a very talented and scientific man, translator of 
Baron V on Reichenbach’s work, and author of tho notes to thé 
same. He takes the ground that tho manifestations which are 
classed under the heads o f rapping, writing, etc., are produced 
by a Spiritual agency. Dr. Ashburner ha* a large circle of 
influential frionds to whom he has endeared himself by hi* 
universal kindness, great knowledge, and goodne** of heart. 
It is well known that for a long time he has contributed to the 
columns of the Zoist, and, in fact, has been it* life ; but In* 
large, expansive, and liberal views were too much ho for its 
present narrow-minded conductor, and »o ho has withdrawn 
 ̂from it altogether.

Plio Rev. Ch&rlos Beecher’s pamphlet on Bpirit*manir«sU> 
lion* bus reached here. From a hasty perusal of it* content, ,
I am inclined to say to him, n* was said to Paul, “ Muck 
learning hfcth made thee mad." All that I have convert 
with, who have read it, pronounce it a very insipid affair, 
they wore prepared to look for something of « higher ord« 
from his pen, but it is an undeniable fact, that all who hav> 
written against the Spiritual phenomena, however talented, 
have utterly failed to make out even a plausible argument; 
in fact, not one of the writer* of any note who have done so 
but would bo quite ashamed to acknowledge their article* if 
written half a* stupidly on any other *ubjec(.

Do you poB.es« any knowledge in regwd „ „„„ wb„ 
«tylc» himself the Rev. II. Matti»on, tunl w|,„ u  be
the author of u »lamlerou. book on wh»t w,: tlenominaled Hie 
Spiritualists of the present day, entitled, «Spim 
U nveiled!" Having been shown t. copy of )„» libelt,«« 
and bombast, 1 thought I would just n*k the que»tron for 
information, never having heard of the great gun before.

l ie  professes to be a Methodist clergyman, and 1 should 
judge him to be so from his insane ranting*. 1 obaerve tlui 
you come in for a pretty liberal share of hi* abuse, and 
the Rev. Adin Ballou, a man wlmse old shoes lie it ^  
worthy to wear— a man who i* universally respected for fo, 
goodness and many virtues. However, 1 do not think you 
have any cau*e to fear being annihilated by a million of auth 
fanatics. He plainly shows his willful ignorance of facixby 
denying the existence of the whole phenomenon, and hu 
charity by denominating all the medium* a* vile impoxfori, 
and the believer* as dupes and cheats. In a note to hi» book 
he offers five hundred dollars to *ee a table moved without 
artificial or known agency. Now, if he will only step tbit 
way we will guarantee to introduce him to any number of a* 
respectable families a* any that belong to hi* Church (fiat 
is, if they do not at once object to making such a questionable 
acquaintance), where he can see the tables move to his heart» 
content, in the way lie professes to desire.

It is only necessary to make allusion to a few pas>5»ge»m 
his book to show* the inconsistency and hypocrisy of tbu 
individual. H e calls loudly on all to avoid ghost paper* and 
book* as they would the “ wrath to come." Yet he publishes 
a book partly made up from extracts from these same ghoit 
books and papers, as he is pleased to term them, and a com
pilation of ull the libels against the Spiritualists that hare 
ever appeared in p rin t; and, what is far worse, and not to be 
found in any of the publications complained of, a number of 
revolting wood-cut* of a fanciful devil, with huge bead, horn*, 
tail, and a cloven foot, with which the ccntinels of the Church 
have been in the habit for ages past of frightening silly old 
women, weak-minded men, and little children into a belief of 
their particular creed. But this scarecrow is getting »  be 
altogether too old, and wont answer the purpose much longer, 
for the people are getting their eyes open to the light of truth 
and reason.

In his wailing* about the rappings making people insane, 
he probably forgets the thousands who have been driven mad 
through the ranting* of such as he i s ; for it is a well-known 
and established fact, that religion, as it is called, has been the 
cause of more insanity than any one other cause ; and in the
U n ited  H tuum , tiro c le ru y n n u i o f  .n o  il»in »ni»n a t»n n ~faa*i»-«L—»
so large a share of the work as the Methodists. To prote 
this assertion, it is only necessary to visit a Methodist camp 
meeting or church, during what is termed one of their revivals, 
and witness the mad antics and frightful raving* of this class 
of religionist*.

How will the skeptics reconcile the two above-mentioned 
books. For a few weeks past they have been founding their 
salvation on Rogers’ Book, but that will not last them long. 
The mediums are daily increasing here, and there ire 
several very good ones in tho families of some of the nobility, 
but 1 am not at liberty at present to mention name*. I will 
endeavor to write you a more interesting letter «oon, until 
which time, believe me, a* ever,

Yours, very’ truly, w. r. b.

SPIR IT  TE LEG R A PH IN G  W ITH PHILADELPHIA.
We saw the writer of the following letter on occasion of 

his late visit to this city, when he informed us in substance, 
that until recently, ho had been engaged in lecturing oysisst 
the claims of the Spirits, but that his skepticism had given 
way before the force of irresistible fact*.

W e learn from Mr. Long, husband o f  the medium, that U 
wa* between eight and nine o’clock in the evening, that Mr 
West requested the Spirit* to take his message to the arc)# 
convened in Philadelphia, and it will further appear from th< 
letter of Mr. W. tliat they complied with the request, conveyed 
the dispatch, and were back to this city at a quarter put 
nine.

[Mr. and Mr*. Long have their rooms at No. 9 Thompson- 
street.]

PttiLADRLriu». Ju ly  3, 1851.
Dear S ir—You will recollect I made an arrangement with my wife toi 

nephew [Spirits] at your houve to take a mrasagr to the circle in Philadel
phia, which wa» convened at Mr. Gordon'» on Wcdneadar.

On last Wednesday evening I met with the circle, and wa» ¡nforand, 
they both announced their pre*enrr, »aid I *ent my love, etc TV^ u w 
remarkable a fact it is worthy of general circulation . .

Knowing it would deeply interest yourself, Mr». I«ong, and your putr 
cular friend, Mr. Davis, 1 have dropped you these line« They [the Spoil 
referred to) were in Philadelphia twenty minute» before nine, and hack l* 
New York by your time, at fifteen minute« after nine.

Your», etc., w illu» w« t

t a r ' '  ’ho numerous occurrence* of the dam  here indicated, 
seem to afford very strong presumptive evidence that a regular 
system of Telegraphic communication, with different puts of 
tho country and the world, might now be established, througk 
the agency of the invisible powers. We hope that some oat 
who has the requisite time and ability will undertake a #rt- 
tematic course of experiment*.— En.

T v ro a o zru irz i. E rror».— In the Telegraph  of the 3d in»u»*—* 
lIk. communication purporting lo be from John Chrysostom—aa *w< 
occurred, which we did not aee. for the reason, probably, that s u H t *  
read the proof o f that article Our reader» will make the proper corrwt)® 
by substituting improvement in the plarc of imprisonment

Also, in our last issue—in Ihe Review of Beecher'» Report— m<*st 
column on the editorial page, for poor specie* o f  parley, m il p*  
species of parro try  W e marked the error in two different prvofc. t* 
Ihe types carried the day at last

A C lerical Mkiuum —A friend writing from Byron, Gene»« Cs- 
says : “ The glorious cause of Spiritualism is gradually advancing i»tW 
town and vicinity. W c hold meetings every Sabbath afternoon, «id 
people are addressed by Mr Uenlly, who was formerly a Baptist «*** 
but is now entirely magnetised and controlled by the Spirits, sad 1 
to teach very different sentiments from those which he eolwuund f*  
vioua to his being placed in this auparior condition."



AN O TH ER n e w  b o o k .
M«» .KUtNtiis Mustia*, tu« CtuavovAlur ¡ l«’inj¡ 4 Hufory ol‘ Spirit- 

u«) lVsolo|m)tni, w»J containing tn iaimihI of the tmihlerful l.'urpa 
P**to™*¿ through her Agency Uy PfcARl'R* H. (jRBkN 

“ iKkvJiŵ* 1« «aly *rralOr**; la ifor-ll 
It re*U M »a Ittrrbila, liar It* «urth 

IWlT«*« (ruin for**ua*  pom p, o r |l i l l« H B | p*lr 
Or rhaiK-* o í U n » , o r *rct.l* ai of t.irlK ; 

i i  Uy* li* Jeep  ioab.l«t].«< |a  iba
Aa l pita« • hiarrr 61 «litar« to (ha •tw>,

ArounJ «M* |«Iin«»'K nujrtdr, roll
TV rk>tt4* «Í ai,«»*, turrtvl With kn*. 1 ayta.”

Nfw \ ork. Fublnhnl by the Harmonía) Association, Xu iQp Xar-Au
SIPK4
Some five y ttr*  B.nce, Mr*. MoUlvf wan Unknown to tiro 

woWil lU r name hail not p la ted  beyond the little circle in 
« hu h »he was accustomed to move and by whom »he «a* 
doservedl) helmed. It wan h«*r desire to remain in the name 
obscurity, and her sensitiva nature was instinctively di»|M>*cd 
to shrink from contact with the rude ami thoughtless world. 
And at length when cirriimstnnres, end (>s|>ecÍ4Íly the gradual 
development of her reniarkahle powers, began to index the 
opening futuro and to dimly foreshadow the duties and respon
sibilities of her life, she was tilled wilh emotions of mingled 
doubt am| apprehension. The writer of this was an interested 
witness of the mental struggle that ensued, and well remem
bers how i onstnntJy aha euileavorad to escape from the open 
sphere of general observation, and »ought—only because she 
dreaded notoriety-—to limit the knowledge and exercise of 
her powers to the little circle of her fireside and immediate 
friends.

But five years have sufficed to work a great change in the 
condition, habits, ami prospects of Mrs. MetUer. In this 
brief period her name has found its way into almost every 
part of the Republic, and scattered abroad, all over these 
States, are those who rise up and call her blessed ; for when 
they were ready to perish she visited them, ami a spirit of 
healing wont with her. Many have found in her touch 
soothing, power and a vital energy which gave them the most 
delightful repose, or tilled them with new life and hope. By 
the exercise of her powers Mrs. M. has very naturally acquired 
a degree of confidence, and no longer exhibits the reluctance 
which characterised her early experience.

We have know n Mrs. Mettler long and familiarly, and from 
a careful observation of her powers we are led to regard her 
mission as one of singular interest and great practical utility 
It is not, of course, pretended that she is an infallible oracle 
It is not presumed that she has discovered the art of making 
mankind immortal in the flesh, or that her impressions on all 
subjects are to be received with unquestioning confidence. 
Whoever claims these things for any human being, may be 
actuated by devoted friendship, but he is neither a prudent 
counselor nor a true philosopher. As imperfection attaches 
to all human powers and conditions, the truly wise are never 
unconscious of their weakness when they most realize their 
strength.

But we took up our pen to notice the memoir as well as the 
subject of whom it treats. Mrs. Green, who is known far 
and wide as a graceful and vigorous writer of prose and verse, 
appropriately dedicates the w ork under review* in the following 
words:

“ Thú volume u  Rlfrctionstriy inscribed to the diseased and suffering; may 
it go forth a«a herald a / f la t  tiding* t<* j>recMim that angels stir the waters 
in which the «eh are healed."

The biography of Mrs. Mettler is a handsomely printed 
volume of 115 pages, and is embellished with a beautifully 
engraved and life-like portrait of the clairvoyant. We quote 
the following from the author's preface :

The tacts herein recorded, from the illustration which they furnish of 
psychological phenomena, and the relation they bear to the most important 
development* of the present age, are. in fact, the property of the world, 
and should be disposed of accordingly If the events narrated are not of 
a brilliant order in a merely exterior point of view, they yet exhibit in a 
moral sense some of the most beautiful principle« which could be embodied 
in any human life The truly great things of the spirit come uot in the 
gorgeous splendor of worldly pomp, to be unfolded in the broad glare of 
noonday ; but softly and silently as the evening dew their ministry is im
parted. and we see it only in its energiting results

The book contains a brief narrative, comprehending the 
chief incidents of her early life, with a more particular account 
of her recent experience, wherein well authenticated facts are 
cited to illustrate her peculiar powers. Her examinations of 
the sick and her psychometrical delineations afford convincing 
proofs of her susceptibility to the most delicate impressions, 
from the physical and mental conditions of others, while the 
examples of her psychological power over her patients, we 
renture to say have scarcoly ever been equaled by any person, 
male or female, in this country. The hook contains a number 
of facts, of the several classes here indicated, which can not 
fail to arrest the attention and establish the faith of the reader.
From among a number of facts, equally remarkable, we extract 
the following, which was originally communicated to the editors 
of the Spirit Messenger.

IŒ33SM183 MH TO §8Mm
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ttin fn t of th .  Wo., aktllful |>h,.tt-i.it,, it ia knot*,« a* a fo t.t  tahirh *•!-
ut « tUrl or ih* patient—<oiu* or il|«« o(hrr hiuti dii* Hut dfriftOjflnoi 

*e<*°nipli*hr« * try» hour* what the medical science of mod*» day» 
among tnipo*ibi|iiie*

t'oqihinfcl n .lh  the If*, in the removal of Hu* frver, wa# hum»«! magnet- 
¡»m. »“ tm-time* rail«,! psychology | can never forget the morning when 
the following miracle h .\> wrought upon me. The physician, who had 
■Cen me hut two d*y• previous, gave it aa hi« Opinion that I ihould lie 
obligrd t„ n-n,*!,, „¿, week*, and abstain from food twenty day*
longer | had already .unk *o low in physical »irvngth that I could not 
turn in bed, nor aa*i*t qiy*elf with mV hand» And iny food and medicine, 
for nearly three week*, with but lew exception*, hail been confined to 
t'ongrr* . W«ter. which I drink freely .Such Wa* Iny condition when 
Mr*. Mettler. in accordance with her interior direction* while in the clair
voyant «ate. came to my bedafcjft, and. taking my ham) in her own, «lid 
gating » few moment* »leadily in my eve« »Aid, 11 A W  you raft r ite  Up 
tn your b e d "  The requisite «trength arid confidence to do an flowed 
throughout my ay «tern In *ii instaAl. and I forthwith raise«! myself up 
with ca»e Now *he mode paste* down my «pine, arid over my entire 
body, and hade me walk from lliy lied to a chair, which had I torn p re p a re d  
for the purpose, about four van!* from the bed I wa* occupying This I 
did with astonishing cash ; «ml 1 rested in my chair thal day nearly four 
hours. Thu* I substantially too A up m y bed an d  urn Iked

Every morning. about the same hour. I x m  magnetized (or psjcho- 
logijed) by the lady whose name and fame you have frequently heard o f ; 
Ohd in ten day* | could drive out and enjoy the »untight and air. But here 
let ine acknowledge the careful nursing which I received at the hand* of 
Mr Mettler, to whose prompt attention and fraternal walchfulnr** I owe 
much of the health I so rapidly received And I trust lie will alway* thu* 
cooperate with hi* companion ill her visit* to, and treatment of, the sick 
and distressed.

The harmonizing and tranquiliking influence of this illness Upon my 
body anil mind was deep and thorough I am more healthy how than 
hive been for years My entire system ha* experienced a specie* of re
generation or purification ; and my mind is vastly more free to explore the 
infinite ramifications of those great and lofty subjects which will constitute 
the vital system of toy future volumes—The Great Harmonia. While I 
continue on the earth iny life »hall be devoted to the work of human hap
piness and progression ; and, brethren, niy prayer is that you. and all who 
see the Truth as it i* in Nature and God, may lovingly and zealously co
operate in the full and complete accomplishment of the same end*.

Yount, in the bonds of affection, ardrrw j. ih v is .
The price of the book is twenty-firs ctMits, paper bound, 

and thirty-eight cents in muslin. For sale at this office.

P R O V E R B S  B Y TH E S P IR IT S.
hV C. HiMMONO, MKOII’M

c h a p t e r  v ij

H«le is h e | |; Jove is a passion . wisdom 1» a joy ; Want ia a desire ; and 
want, wisdom, and lor« are heaven. No place is hell where virtue reign* . 
no place I* heaven where vice prevails

A* oyt o f place is out of order, so out of wisdom is out of liannony 
As out of harmony il out of wisdom, so out of wisdom is out of heaven.

A rich man careth for his riches, so doth a |x>or uiau for hi* wants. He 
who caret!} for his riches rather than hi* wants, mqketh unnecessary Care* 
to himself Ho who is rich may become poor, and It« who i* poor may 
become rich.

Envy no man what be h ath ; since he who hath much wautoih more, 
and he who hath little wanteth what ho hath. 'Hiere i* a Want which 
needs pity ; there is a wisdom which that want derides j there is a heaven 
which riche* can no| reach ; and there i* a sorrow which wealth can not 
remove.

I stood beside the rich man when he groaned fur wisdom, but he heeded 
not my counsel; I said to him, •• W ho hath multiplied thy vexations !” 
And he said unto me, “  Vexation* are my Companion* ; day and night have 
t to iled ; night ami day have I wrought ; but vexations haras* me 
continually.”

Then I said. “ t.o,ike»| thou on thy neighbor ? Sees! thou thy neighbor 
w||o callcih thee blessed f Dost thou not know that lie coyetelh thy 
wealth ?*• And ho .aid, “  Verily he eoveteth not my P are.'' Then I said.
" Care and wealth arc Companions, and what God hath joined together 
let man not put asunder ”

Ih e n  came I near the poor man, and said 1 unto him, “ W ould« thou 
become rich 1”

And ho said unto me, “ Riches are convenient, and poverty is distressing: 
riche* are honorable and wealth inaketh many friends ; make tliou 
rich.”

Qur*. Do you not think that the black »«d whit* j
moil origin I I

.'III* If  Adam and Eve. and Cain were all the inUbiUnt* on earth, |
where did Coin gel Ills Wife t

Quet. I* the world on a progressive, or rrtrogre«*ive movement, 
moral point of view T

A id . It is upward (Spiritually) in tendency 
Qur*. Should I he Seventh day be regarded a* being any better than the 

rest f
Jin*. 'The Bible gives record of One day luring with the Jxml as a thou

sand years, Whefe, then, wo* the Bahhath ’ (Thai is, if ihe Work! Was 
created in six days ; and if one day wilh the I Ami i# equal to a thousand 
years, when would be the .Seventh day or Nabhatb) *

QUr*. Can you see God?

N K W  V U U K .  s u r w i . A Y .  .¡ ,  . ,

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
4» E lm k A T tM 6»0«r  Pstfoo* »re re*pwtfvf|y M-.rfn. <1 th»| the »«Wrlpuoe 

*n<l m»ll book* of the T«LV<iaA*M »re left entirely to like cure of ovr mu in» ,*W/k 
•Bd C<*,*rqae»0y ikt propri*»«*, tkfm**lt** 4o ««/ knQic al ó-kat parli, ufar I Ha. If, 
»rriptiiut o f  tap  Oh* o f their petrol* m*p tritaimtu*. Moreover, Uk* l.aiine*, of the 
oOce I* *6 tn»n«K<-4 UiAt when S *afc*crjption espire* Uve ham* no iotkfer vppetr* 
before ihe per*Oh «ko «rite* the Wrapper*. The resder I* fequwu-d to mrcryf thu 

«a expuatuoa for Any teeming thru pin r*1 wtrfrb OS»y fii»r«eter¡in di*co«in-
Vsncfl ol the psper.

Aovk*Tr*tl«9.—TXe Pablitker* will insert * limited number of advrrftM-iSentA, 
“  rlrrxmttáace* will permit, «Way# providing, the subject to whieb l| W pro-

Jlm . No ; we of the fifth sphere do not know  limi there is a God, only 1 i n v i t e  public sitenuon Ij darmed con>p*i;t»le with the *plm *nd oi*-
tliQi wc arc so taught W u  */f the paper. All s*tvrrtlminei:t* inu»t U  paid for in  *dra"f*. *1 the r>U

< i,„ , U , felini. * l,n hay, f t .  I .i .h ,,  . „ J  ■ "  <»' ^  • «  « -> < » •  * — *  * "  « -  •**“ « - *
know God 1

J im .  W e  arc taught that they do, hut they can not communicate with 
earth.

(ptr*. H ow , then, »hall We Account for the faci that m any communica
tions from the •‘Spiritual w orld pu rpo rt to  conte from the sp irits  of Pftly- 
earp , Haul, Franklin, am) m any Pxalted sp irits  1

-tfns, The low spirits are «onici ime* pleased with titles, and like to re- 
ipond to the call for such imlividusls. 

f^i/c*. Are you hQppy in your present condition 7 
d n r . Yea.

Az-t. Oaos** pOB Bock,  lmo p* rFM _ p J tr/.pt from tho«« «bole**íe dealer* with
«hen. « r  hat* o ^ „  «rro»nt^ . hgBld ^  . ^ „ ^ „ i r d  w,lb tit* c**h. When book* 
IrtLTîh» ÜL1l T mkl1, Ttm,xteuei ihobld he *u ft. lea» to rover the portage. Other 

p C * * *  r*^<*'red to t - r  double at the place of tfrllv»ry.

HONOR t o  WHOM h o n o r  is  DUE.
An iii»Iaiifc of superior discernment and skill in dental 

surgery, ba« recently come under our immedtate .nnpection, 
and the results are s o  important that we can not reurst the 

(¿urt After your entrance into the Sptrit-worjd, did you suffer for sins inclination to make 8 simple record of the fact*, for the benefit
of others who may be in a situation to require a scientific

ACHIEVEMENTS OF HUMAN MAGNETISM.

Bkcthkkn : The spirit moves me to write you this morning, and to give 
you. and the many friend* of the Harmonial Philosophy, an account of my 
recent illness. And here let me express niy gratitude for the many exhi
bitions of fraternal love which my late condition excited in the bosoms of 
the friends of truth and harmony.

The question has been often asked, *• How could you have been *o ill!" 
And I have noticed with considerable interest the various »peculation* 
which the question has developed My illness was occasioned by a 
typhoid fever—the concentration of all (ever diseases. And among all 
the theories as to the origin of such a fever in my organism, I have noticed 
but one which approaches any where near the real causes of the physical 
disturbance in question. In truth, friends, it is impossible for me to ever 
have any other fever, except lor a few days, while my spiritual or mental 
exercises continue so excessive and exalted.

Previous to my illness, for *ix weeks, I was constantly engaged in 
writing upon the most stupendous subject that ever incite«! human thought 
and my whole mental organization was exercised extremely ; for my sub
ject is "  God—the Ruler of the Universe.” This extreme exercise of the 
spiritual faculties pressed my entire system into the extreme positive state, 
which inevitably develop* the fev er  » iat caused ray exceeding prostration 
Those friends who have familiorixeJ their minds with the Philosophy of 
disease, as unfolded in “ The Grea* Harmonia,” Vol. I, will readily under
stand the causes and nature of my illness. But enough o f  this.

My principal object in writing is to relate the wonders of my restoration 
In the early stage* of my fever, I was daily visited by an allopathic physi
cian of acknowledged «kill and ability; hut, as my complaint became more 
positive, his faith in my ultimate restoration to health subsided, and it was 
generally believed, by those who witnessed my condition, that I should 
soon become a permanent resident in the Spirit-land. But Mrs. Mettler, 

o f Bridgeport, Conn., hearing, through a notice in the Me»tenf*er, of my 
condition, came immediately to Cambridge, where I was temporarily resid
ing. My case was submitted to her inspection, and her diagnosis of the 
symptoms was exceedingly accurate. Out of several millions of medicines 
which exist in the world, her discriminating perception* selected, for niy 
rase, two simple vegetable remedies. Of these a tea was made and ad
ministered according to her directions. Through the agency of this simple 
tea, the applicability of which to my complaint the wisdom of a clairvoy
ant only could discover, my fever was subdued.

Now, I put this down to the credit of clairvoyance ; for the typhoid  
fever  is the too« obstinate of all poeitive disturbances; and, under the

FRO M  OUR W ISC O N SIN  C O R R E S P O N D E N T .
Omro, WixmcMOo Coo s t y . W is., June  25, 18M.

D ea r  D r i t t a .v :
This pleasant village, with good society, and cheap ami excel

lent land, is the home of many firm believers in the Harmo
nial philosophy. Dr. P. \V. M 'Aliister, and others, began 
early to investigate both the philosophy and phenomena, and 
soon became confident of the intercourse with the Spirit- 
world. Circles, lectures, and communications, together with 
books and papers, have done their work, anti the effect is, 
that nearly all the thinking and intelligent minds in the place, 
and in the immediate vicinity, have become Spiritualists, and the 
sectarian churches seem paralyzed, and stand like dead trees 
in a forest. Many other places in our State are in a similar 
condition, each of which could furnish its peculiar facts and 
history, and some of which are not less remarkable or start
ling to those who are ignorant of the causes, than those re
lated in your and other papers. But I am not good at relating 
stories or incidents, and hence seldom send to a press any ex
perience with circles and media, nor am I good at relating 

hat 1 have heard, however well authenticated ; I therefore 
only send you notice of the general condition of this place, and 

ite the attention of our friends coming to the West, either for 
a visit, or to locate, to this point, as one where the light shines. 
The West is not far in the rear of the East in this great work 
of human redemption. There is more freedom here from 
superstition and bigotry, but less leisure to attend to Spir
itual and eternal affairs, and hence, the greatest obstacle here 
is a want of time to examine—most persons making this life 
the principal and primary object of effort and exertion, and 
the Spiritual and eternal life the secondary and inferior ob
ject to be attended to at leisure, or on Sundays, when there is 
nothing more pressing, and they are not too tired or sleepy.

I will now relate two cases of good  for those who call only 
that good  which pertains to our bodies. A friend of mine, 
Mr. A. Vanderpool, of Waterloo, in this State, had his thumb 
torn badly to pieces by a circular saw. He sent for a heal
ing medium (Miss Foluin) only half a mile, who magnetized 
and bound up the wound, and he assured me that, during the 
entire process of healing, there had never been the least sore
ness or pain in it, or connected with it, either in dressing or 
otherwise. He is a Spiritualist, but not a medium, and the 
influence was extended to, and upon him, through other sys
tems.

The other case was a girl, a very susceptible medium, in 
Genesee, in this State. She was engaged in a woolen fac
tor)-, and caught two of her fingers in the machinery, which 
took them off near the root of the nails. H er guardian spirits 
immediately took magnetic control of the hand and arm, and 
through her sisters prescribed the doing up of the wound, etc., 
and she suffered no soreness or pain during the whole pro
cess of healing, and often used it harshly w-ithout injury. 
Being herself a medium, the influence was thrown directly 
on her by the spirits, without the intervention of another sys
tem. All these points and differences should be noted and 
explained by our philosophy, as they all can easily be.

I shall lecture a^ew  weeks more in this part of the State, 
and then commence working iny passage toward the National 
Convention of Spiritualists, which I hope to meet at Roches
ter, in September.

Yours, for Freedom and Progress,

I said, “ W ould« thou welcome the care* of wealth ?” He replied. '• The 
Care* ol wealth will not disturb me ; make nio rich that I may make my
self and others happy.”

Then I said, “ It ¡«-lies arc not for thee; for when thou serkest them for 
other», they take wings and fly from theo—knowest thou not that riches 
have wings 1 ’ And ho said, “ Wings hover convey riche* to ine.” Then 
I said, '* Neither do rich men make wealth with wings. When (hey 
catch the bird, they crop the wings, lest it fly away. They want not 
wealth for others, hut for themselves. Thou seekest it to do good unto 
other«; and when thou findcst it, thou dost not crop off the wings, and 
thus it Booth from thee like a bird out of its cage, from  this thou wilt 
learn that thy »oul is not troubled with the cares of keeping what ihou 
desirest for others, but rich men must care, and keep I he bird cropped or 
caged, or it will flee aw ay.”

Then the poor man inquired, “ How can the rich man enter info the 
kingdom of heaven I”

I said, it is easier for a cable to pass through the eye of a needle, than 
for the rich man to enter into heaven.” The man replied, saying, *• Is there 
no rich man in heaven !” I said, “  No rich man can enter heaven—and 
would« thou understand the reason ?”

He said, “ f would know.”
“ Listen, then, unto me. He who is rich crops or cages his birds ; he 

careth not for others ; he liveth for himself alone ; his wealth never reaches 
the poor, for it can not go out o f doors. Heaven is not in the cage ; it is 
not in amassing wealth ; it is not in the cares o f riches ; hut hpaven is in 
doing good with the mean* o f good ; it is in visiting the poor and the 
needy ; it is in letting the birds perform their mission ; it is not in coveting 
for self alone, but in coveting only to do good ; to bless the children of 
want, to make others happy ; and he who docth thus can not beeome rich ; 
he who docth not thus can not enter the kingdom of righteousness and 
peace. M hen thou shaft seek the good of thy brethren with the means of 
blessing them, and make them happy in receiving as thou art in bestowing, 
thou wilt be in the kingdom of right, and that kingdom is peace and joy ; 
but he who withholdcth his riches from making others blessed, enters not 
into the sanctuary o f wisdom, nor shares in her blessings.”

The beggar hath sadness only as foe heart melts with gratitude.
Gratitude is refreshing to giver and receiver. It is the companion of 

justice, the child o f mercy. Hast thou received it ? W hat hast thou not 
receivetl! T hat which thou hast is a gift ; that which thou hast not, de
pends on what thou hast.

The ungrateful man robs thee o f thy good w ill; so he who curseth thee 
for thy charity shall come to w a n t; and no man will remember to pity,

The needy make returns for m ercy; so he who scattcrcth wealth shall 
find it after many days. T he man who m leth the wealth o f a nation 
the man who sows not, nor toils, hut he labors to save a nation of its 
cares.

Study economy in thy expenditures; not avarice in making others happy. 
Show thj’sclf a friend of rig h t; neglect not to renew thy strength 

mock not misfortune ; reject not instruction ; seek wisdom ; work right
eousness ; invite peace; counsel prudence; serve G od; detest idols 
hate wrongs ; love tru th ; avoid folly; save thyself; make peace; work 
not w rath; provoke not resentm ent; unite thyself to holiness ; and thou 
shall find thyself like unto the man who sold all he had and gave it to the 
poor; for the Lord hath no need of these things which want asketh of 
thee.

For the last ten of twelve years, Mrs. Charles Partridge 
has been seriously afflicted with an abscess which formed 
under the left side o f  the lower jaw, and extended entirely

committed while in the body !
Jlil*. No, I did not Buffer according to the meaning which you give the I rJt-aC(it io n e r  

word, hut 1 wa* punished , and my punishment conaisted in t*emg obliged ' 
to take my piece in the lower sphere* for a time

Que*. Do you expect, eventually, to reach the higher apheres 7 
.tins. Y es; wc are ever progressing upward.
The aliove is selected from much more o f a *imilir character, which wa» j th ro u g h  th e  io le g u m fin ts  a n d  m u sc le s  o f  tb s  c h e e k , an d  

very interesting »K>th to ;„y*elf and to (he «-¡refo Now. I must confe.» u p w a rd  th ro u g h  th e  g u tn . N o t o n ly  ha»  th e  p a tie n t  b e e n  sub- 
that I can discover nothing in the above, which has any bearing toward ■ ^  eXtr<jme pajft d u r in g  a g ro a t  p a r t  o f th is  lim e , b u t h e r

infidelity, but, on Ihe contrary, by it we are taught, fir*l, the exist- , , t • _ • A ■ .
c,K-c o f .  W ;  secondly, the im a o n t i i l ,  olthoso n h  ,(nelly. ,( , . ,  .¡„  *e » CT*1 , ,a “ b M n  “ " P “ “* '1 ,n  “ »»«1“ « « .  »<1
is punished ill the fu tu r e  life ; fourthly, that all mankind have a mission d is c h a r g e s  o f  p u ru le n t  m a t te r ,  e x te rn a lly , h a v e  b e e n  a lm o s t 
of Jove to fulfill on earth ; and, fifthly, that if we follow the teaching* of u n in te r ru p te d . All h e r  effo rts  to  o b ta in  r e l ie f  w 'ere u n av a il-  
Ohrist as set forth in his sermon on the mount, wo shall all lie prepared J ffig, n o tw ith s ta n d in g  s h e  c o n s u lte d  se v e ra l  o f  th e  m o st d /s -  
to enter joyfully upon our future existence To lie sure, Christ is not re. t in ^ u is h e d  p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  d e n t is ts  in th is  c ity , an d  o th e rs , no t 
cognized a* God himself, neither do I think that hi? himself claimal such ,
a dignified position ¡H tlm Universe His biographer« may have claimed C8h Ct °  *'’ ’ . , r  v i d  i
it for him. in some instances, but he h im se lf Tolinked those who would call Durmg *h e  f° Ur >'e2rS  (he C8Se ° f  M râ ' P ' îia 3  be6n
him good, and »aid, •• There is none good, «ave one, that is God.” tr e a te d  b y  a  g e n t le m a n  o f  a c k n o w le d g e d  s c ie n c e  an d  sk ill,

In reference to the medium, l will say, that I consider her the most rc- j b u t  w ith o u t o b ta in in g  a n y  im p o r ta n t  r e s u lts , h is  d iag n o s is  
liable of any with whom I have met. The communications given above h a v in g  b e e n  fo u n d e d  o n  ih e  su p p o s itio n , th a t  th e  d ifficu lty  h ad  
wore writ.™  u p ^ k  »ow n ihntU, »  .ho. .ho*, «¡..¡n„ w e„7e <o .ho „  K r o fa lo u ,  , M e  o /  the  ly s U m , ¡„  w h ic h  o p in io n

C0“ IJ r“ J  '" ° m ’ “ h"° “hc C“ M nw - wiUra“  •“ * »  lb* *h“ ' h e  w a s  s u s ta in e d  b y  « h e r  d is U n g a is h e d  « e d ic a !  g e n tle m e n . 

Beside* rapping and writing, the spirits imitated exactly the sounds pro- 11 w a s  p re s u m e d  th a t  th e  d is e a s e  (s c ro fu la )  h ad  d ev e lo p ed  
duced by persons sawing wood, planing, coopering, driving nails, black- i t s e l f  in  a  p ro c e s s  o f  th e  ja w  w h ic h , in  c o n s e q u e n c e , h a d  
smithing, etc., all o f which wa* performed in such a manner as to render it I bec o m e c a r io u s , a n d  th a t  th e  in flam m atio n  in c id e n t  to  c a r io u s  
impossible that it should have been done by any person present in the flesh 
The writing, although eïecufetl jn so veTÿ peculiar a manner, was very rapid, 
and much of the time while writing, the medium was either conversing 
with some one of the circle, or attending to what was said and done by 
others. Her mind was very evidently not fixed upon what her hand  was 
writing. I m ust believe that the above communications were dictated by 
the spirit o f my father, Others can view the matter in whatever light 
they choose ; 1 would not urge upon any one the acceptance of the Spir
itual theory, without the most unexceptionable prool«. Such proofs, it is 
a consolation to me to believe, I have been favored with.

Let every- man he fully persuaded in his own mind.”
Truly yours, j. w

tVARREN CHASE.

C am Imsicts T alk!— A striking instance of the possession of a capa
bility of spreading intelligence, and that of a somewhat abstruse charac
ter, is furnished by experiments that have been made by Huber and others 
upon bees Every one is aware that the quccn-bcc i* an object of the 
greatest solicitude and attention to all the workers of the hive, and yet 
among so many thousands all busily employed in different and distinct 
parts of the colony, it would appear impossible for them to ascertain, at 
least before the lapse of a considerable time, whether she was absent from 
among them or not. In order to see whether bees bad any power of con
veying new* of this kind, the queen-bee has been stealthily and quietly 
abstracted from the hive; but here, as elsewhere, ill news was found to 
fly apace For some half hour or so, the loss seemed not to have been 
ascertained, but the progressively-increasing buzz of agitation gradually an
nounced the growing alarm, until shortly the whole hive was in an uproar, 
and all it* bu*y occupant# were seen pouring forth their legions in search 
of their lost monarch, or eager to avenge with their stings the insult of
fered to their sovereign. On restoring the captured queen to her subjects 
with equal secrecy, the tumult speedily subsided, and the ordinary busi
ness of the community was resumed, as before the occurrence That in 
such cases as the above narrated, information, and that of rather a com
plex character, was transmitted by one insect to another, can not be doubt
ed—but by what means? All that has been ascertained upon this point 

that the ants and the bees cross their antenna in a peculiar manner 
wilh the antenna* of the others that they encounter, and this action being 
repeated again and again, seems to be a mode of communicating intelli
gence common among the insect toco.— Rhym er Jonet' JVatvral His
tory o f  A n im a lt.

A S P IR IT U A L  T H E O L O G IC A L  IN T E R V IE W .
B r o th er  B r it t a .v :

Much having been said and written of late about the “ in fide l tendency' 
of modem revelation, I would invite the attention of your readers to the 
following communication from the spirit o f my father, given a few even
ings since through tile hand of Mrs. Coen, medium, No. 382 Broadway
After the usual preliminary questions, relative to arrangement of the cir
cle, etc., the following questions were asked, ami the accompanying an
swers received.

Ques. W hat spirit is present to communicate with me?
A n t. Your father.
Quet. Father, will you give us, to-night, your views regarding some of 

the popular doctrines o f Christianity ?
A n t.  I will endeavor to give you, my son, such answers as I believe to 

be true to the questions which you may propound.
Quet. Do you think the Bible to have been the result of the direct in

spiration of God !
A n t.  No, the Old Testament is, in the m ain, nothing more than a his

tory of the times in which it was written.
Quet. Should wc rcganl its teachings as being invariably  correct ?
A n t. Are there not passages which do not, to your own judgment, look 

reasonable ?
Ques. By what rule, then, shall wc hc able to discriminate between the 

doctrine* which are true, and those that are false ?
A  ns. Have you not reason to guide you ?
Quet. Should wc regard Christ as God ?
A n t.  No, as the Son  o f God only. There it  but one  eternal God 

Now, if  Christ were God, and Christ died, then did God die also.
Ques. Are not all men the sons of God ?
A n t.  Yes.
Quet. Then how did Christ differ from ua in the nature of his being
A n t.  Only in the fact that hc was more holy— a prrfeet man.
Ques. W as there any thing miraculous attending the conception and 

birth of C h ris t!
A n t.  No ; Joseph was his father. If you think Christ God, then should 

you worship the mother of Christ more than him.
Quet. Did Christ's ascension differ from that of any other spirit when 

freed from the flesh ?
A n t.  No.
Quet. W hat was Christ's mission on earth 1
A n t.  The same as that of ca«-h and every human being, viz., “ Peace 

on earth, go«xl will to men.” He fulfilled h it mission, and wns, therefore, 
the more holy.

Quet. How did ancient inspiration differ from modem inspiration (or 
Spiritual impression) ?

A n t.  Ancient and modern inspiration are the same.
Quet. Do you regard the Old Testament, in tho main, us a gootl rule of 

life?
A n t. Christ's Sermon on the Mount contains the whole pith of Chris

tianity ; that will teach or prepare you for a future state of happiness, if 
you avail yourself o f it.

Quet. I* the Bible account of tho creation true !
Jim . I f  there were but one rare o! men upon tho earth, then might the 

story of the creation of Adam and Eve appear more reasonable

bones had produced the abscess. Moreover, the opinion was 
expressed, that ultimately it might be necessary to amputate 
the diseased portion of the jaw, extending from the posterior 
angle, anteriorly to the center of the chin. This was not 
likely to be a very pleasant kind of treatment, and the patient, 
as may be supposed, was inclined to postpone the operation.

S o m e time since, Dr. H. E. S c h o o n m a k e r  called on Mrs. 
P a r tr id g e ,  and having examined the diseased part, very’ 
promptly a s s u r e d  her that the nature of the case had been 
wholly misapprehended by those who had preceded him in 
the examination ; that, in his opinion, her sufferings had been 
occasioned by an invisible wisdom tooth , w h ic h  should have 
made its appearance some fifteen years since ; that the tooth 
was, doubtless, fully developed in the jaw , but had not 
appeared on account of the protuberance of the gum. Dr. S. 
xpressed his conviction that the tooth was dead, and being 

now a foreign irritating substance, had produced the abscess ; 
and that if it were removed, a cicatrization would doubtless 

V commenced ««tag «  .  circle fo, Urn | gucceed Such a„ ¡„¡on had never before been expressed 
lilicnomcna. CArlv in Mav. 1X5*2. an#l with I 1 . , i j

by any one, and, as the reader will naturally enough conclude, 
the patient was but little disposed to entertain this hypothesis, 
especially as it contradicted all the learned opinions she had 
received from the beginning. A distinguished clairvoyant 
was also consulted, but the examination failed to discover the 
cause of the difficulty, and the treatment prescribed was 
wholly unsuccessful.

While Mrs. Partridge was undecided, the Spirits were

S P IR IT U A LIS M  A T Y O N K E R S .
M r . E ditor :

Being a constant reader of the Telegraph  (some ten or fifteen copies 
of which And circulation in our village) in which reports o f progress in 
Spiritualism, from the most distant parts o f the United States, are pub
lished, I have thought it proper that wc no longer hide our light, but let it 
commingle with the general illumination now diffusing itself upon the 
understandings of men, \V< 
investigation of the Spiritual phenomena, early in May, 1852, and with 
many doubts on the part o f some of us as to the result, wc persevered, 
until finally, on the evening o l  the sixth day o f  Julv following, we were 
greeted by the electrical vibrations occurring upon the table around which 
we were seated. No communications could be had by alphabet that 
evening, though answers to questions, by sounds were freely given, and 
at our request the table was moved across the room.

In our subsequent meetings we received numerous alphabetical com
munications, conveying positive proofs of the ability of departed spirits to 
communicate, and giving convincing evidences of their identity. The
numerous proofs of the nearness of departed loved ones, were joyously I repeatedly consulted, and always with the same results. In

.................. ariably, and through different mediums, some of whom had
never heard of Dr. S , the invisible counselors directed her 
to go to D r. Schoonmaker and allow h im  to perform  an opera
tion. Such instructions were several times given to different 
parties, through Mrs. Brown, of 7S W est 26th Street, and 
Mrs. Coan, whose rooms are at 3S2 Broadway. Although

received by us, W c listened; we learned that nothing is impossible 
with God ; we desired that others should he partakers with us ; we told 
the glad tidings, and invited some to be present and witness their evi
dences. A very few, and only those who were honest seekers after truth, 
were convinced; others said, “ hum bug!” “ deception!” “ electricity!” 
branding the estimable lady who was the medium, as the chief impostor, 
and rccommcndcti shooting, burning, etc. Such evidences of unkind
feeling toward one who was pure and innocent (she not being even able I ^  pa(jen  ̂ s ijJl }jat] undiminished confidence ill the profes- 
to realize that it was through her that they, the spirits, were enabled to gjQna| ability of the gentleman to whom she had confided her 
manifest their presence), could not fail to act powerfully upon her mind, * . , , , f  .
and since December last, the sounds have almost entirely ceased, and at for four years, she nevertheless yielded so far as to

request Dr. Schoonmaker to perform the operation he pro
posed, which, to the surprise and joy of the patient and her 
friends, resulted in the discovery and removal of the offending 
tooth. Immediately the discharges ceased; from that day 
the pain and inflammation subsided, and the diseased parts now

present they have wholly so.
W e have a few partially developed medium* for tipping, and one lady 

is impressible. She is caused by spirits to imitate their peculiar habits 
ailments while in the form, giving, in this manner, very many convinc

ing tests of .Spiritual presence and control. It frequently happens that 
the persons to whom these tests arc addressed, fail to recognize them until
sometime after. Through her we have written communications, freighted j appear to  e ra p t I) lea ing. 
with loving and hopeful words to the mourner, joy to the sorrowing, and 
knowledge to the inquiring. Phrenological examinations (a matter of 
which she is w-holly ignorant), are also sometimes given while she is 
under spirit-control, and are generally aeknowlwlged as correct. M e 
have poems and communications, attached to which arc names of some 
of tho earth's most exalted Spirit* who have left the form ; hut as nothing 
can be added to intrinsic merit or truthfulness by names, we think it as 
well to omit them. Tho world has loo long worshipet! names rather 
than truths and principles. * * * *

Yours, for freedom and advancing truth»,
Y ork ers , June  28. “ x «  «• “ orcktor .

A C urious D is c o v e r y  —A most curious and interesting discovery has 
ju st been mnde at Luigrea, France, which we have no doubt will cause a 
scientific inquiry os to the material and properties of the perpetual burning 
lamps, said to have been used by the ancients.

Workmen were recently excavating for a foundation for a new building, 
a debris, evidently tho remains of Gallia-Roman erections, when they 

came to the roof of an underground sort of a cave, which time had rendered 
of almost metallic hardness. An opening was cflected, when one of the 

’orkincn instantly exclaimed that there was a light at the bottom of the 
cavern. The parties present entered ; when they found a bronzed sepul
chral lamp, of remarkable workmanship, suspended from the roof by chains 
of the same metal. It was entirely fillet! wilh a combustible substance, 
which did not appear to have diminished, although the probability is. the 
combustion had been going on for ages. This will, we tru«t, throw some 
light on a subject which has caused so many disputes among learned anti
quaries, although it was stated that one was discoveretl at Vireho in 1540; 
from which, however, no fresh information was afforded on the subject.

Dr. Schoonmaker is, we believe, as reasonable in his 
charges as he is skillful in his treatment, and being, withal, a 
gentleman of refined tastes and polite manners, wc have great 
confidence in recommending him to our friends, as a success
ful and agreeable operator. Dr. S. may be found at his 
residence, No. 175 Twelfth Street, one door west of University 
Place, in this city.

A P rophrcv .—May 20 was the anniversary so portentous to the 
Turks—that ia to say, if  there he any in«piration in prophecy “ Four 
hundred years (says the legend  current in the East) shall Ishniacl's 
people reign in Stamhoul.” In this very year, if not on the very anni
versary, “ the pale people of the North shall come and snatch the city 
from the rule of the Crescent, and the Cross shall again be seen on the 
dome of tho Aga Sophia.” Tho fulfillment of the prophecy has yet to be 
worked.—E sch .

T H E  D E V IL  IN IL LIN O IS .
The power which enables men to see without eyes, to 

“ speak in unknown tongues,” to “ heal the sick,” and w hich 
causes children to preach “ sermons, characterized by a 
depth of thought that would do credit to our most em inent 
divines,” is said to be the devil. Now, we strongly suspect 
that the personage referred to is not the author of these things, 
but if be is, it must be acknowledged that he is able to make 
eloquent preachers at much less expense than theological 
seminaries are accustomed to produce them. T his we infer 
from the subjoined account of an example, which we find in 
a late number of the Belvidere ( 111 .) Standard. W hoever 
made young Barnes an able minister, required but little stock 
and a small outlay of time and learning, and since he is made, 
a very small salary would, probably, suffice to support him. 
The following is the article from our W estern cotemporary : 

W c learn that there is a boy on Bonus Prairie by the name o f Barnes, 
who preaches under the “  S p ir it R a p p in g "  influence, as we call it, for 
want o f a more expressive term. W e are informed, by a man who lives 
on that Prairie, not a great way from the boy's father*« how»e, and  in 
whose statements we place the most implicit confidence, that by forming 
a "circle” around the table and requesting what ia required from «he boy, 
he will immediately pass into this peculiar and ex traord inary  »late 
resembling a trance, and begin to preach Ho is * y«»nng 'g T,“ r*n* 
boy ; about twelve year» old, but hi* sermons an* charac te rised  by a 1' 1“ 
of thought that would do credit to our most eminent divine*, an expre 
in the most clear and elegant language
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M o« foi rtun* idTifetr robe* of *Ly.
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W r  %*ww » tear* «mr eye« have n H , 
yV«! o'*t lV  (v««vr*lol ihiu.

IV* » 0*1», <mr Jarfcrtwd »«ft» forget 
I V  W > n <  of codunng tru * .

Not thru Wo l»r»d Uk  hallowed joy 
T bnx prr#eoc© would inspire in ua.

Th»J Tour or Palo can not destroy.
»V  c*m I W h  tool» only thus 

No» then •*© «*»» « v  H w m rijr i'pkl 
O f  tb r tr  ro rroo  l t d  lovedil ©y©*»

Wh»-i L*«k .*ui from the Intitule 
lake * u o  fKwi yon un lw iik M  » iir t 

Though rorrow bring* her hidden go«*),
A ltd I©*©» thrijr dewy brnisoti.

Not ajtray# o’r r  lb© *J«n» should 
T brir tUrkn+o« iiicrc#»! the «tin 

T V  run. whose hl«»*eJ coming hur»t 
T V  n«»»w» flower of Wu.hmg »j>rvng.

If  through it* r|t>oJ no sunlight burnt,
M'ouM Misfit h rr loveliest bltwaotning 

T is  well t  V  hr art (all hxw* it* lido,
And gently pour i V  soothing »ear,

When joyful hop© U crucified 
lo drath-j*.»ng» of tbr loved slid dear ;

Bui when from hrr sepulchral pris’n 
Tbrir Jtigrl# roll the grief «way,

T V o yield we to the new aris'n 
And own her rvftU rting  i t r i r ;

'With spirit-glance, undiimned by tear«.
U<oh upw ant and forget ibe clod,

For brighter than yon million »phrres 
They wheel around the throne o f Cod :

And echo** from their coral *»«ig 
Come quivering down the blue expatur, 

like murmur* from the insect throng 
That on the brain« o f sunset dance, 

lo t living trust serenely psur 
Her sunlight on our pathway dim.

And death can have no terror* more.
Hat holy jay «hall walk with him.

S K E P T IC S  C O N V E R T E D .
Ms C n a t.it*  P i tT t i tv i i .

D ear Friend—l observe a  notice in the S n t r r i ’au  T elegraph. re
questing perron* who have become conv inced of the soul's immortality by 
the modem Spiritual manifestations, to  send yon their name* and a brief 
statement of their experience 1 know not your object, but if  it be to *ub- 
h-m  the cause of Spiritualism, and my humhle name ami experience or 
testimony « ill aid in  restoring any rational being from the gloomy idea 
of the annihilation o f the human intellect, to  the cheerful belief of pro
gression m  future splierrs, then they arc at your service most cordially.

F*ir»t. I will premi-r ihat I have been a  conspicuous and unshaken be
liever in the doctrine o f total annihilation o f the human intellect, on the 
dissohition of the body. for upward of thirty-live years Moch of tny 
writing's on that subject are still extant. notwithstanding my efforts to 
ctNinteract my former opinions. Secondly, on the announcement of •• Spirit 
rapping»" in Rochester. .V Y-, a few year* since, and receiving a friendly 
invitation from the belie*ers in it to  investigate the “ mysterious phenom
ena.”  and expose the ** humbug.”  if  it was such, I sincerely embraced the 
opportunity with a faith that i  m aid  discover the mystery I  assure you 
1 left no “ scone unturned" on the occasion But to be b rief ( which is 
your legitimate due and wish), I aoon found to my disapjioinUnont that 
there existed an invisible intell igence resembling that o f my former friends 
and aMoriatos, whom I had long since buried, considering them eternally 
oMitenud or lost, the thought of which has ofl drawn from u»y eyes, the 
•* manly tear».'* The forts such as are above stated, however, accumulate«! 
from time to time, until at length (about one year since) tny present com
panion and partner for life (although a  skeptic herself) l»ecame a truthful 
medium  for apirit coaununarationa, manifestations, and developments, to 
my heart's content. S u m  that time, as l may aay without exaggeration, 
we haw had innumerable dnootistratuon* and exhibitions o f »pirit-cxiat- 
rner. influence, and power that have convinced us beyond a doubt o f  the 
reality of the future existence or immortality of the soul or spirit o f  man, 
and of its progression in wisdom and happiness

Hundred* of oar follow-being« have witnessed Spiritual manifestations 
at oar bouse, and we are daily and nightly in the receipt of heavenly visits 
and missioo# from spirits that bring us joy* inexpressible, and truths like 
telegraphic dispatch«-* fnen, or relative to, our distant friends, which arc 
ofl corroborated both by verbal and written statements from them 

Yours, respectfully,

P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T  A N ' S  S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
m i n i s t e r i n g  S P IR IT S .

s t  us* o liv a*

*I1*Y arc winging, they arc winging 
Through the thin blue «ir th rir way ;

I i,Mvn harp» arc softly ringing 
Kound alumt us night anil day 

» .wild w r pierce the shadows o 'e r us,
And belnvld tin» seraph band, 

lo n g  (.»I friend» would bright l*efote »•«
In angelic beauty stand, 

la*1 the dim. M ur tnisl is sweeping 
Slow ly front my hanging eye*.

And luy h<wrt is upward leaping 
\ '  sill a dorp and glad surprise 

I behold llieni-s-chwe ht-snle me.
Dweller» o f the* Spirit-laud ;

Míala ami shades alone* divide me 
From that glorious seraph l*ainl.

Though life never can rvaton* me 
My sad ho*oin’* nestling dove.

Yet m y bhnveycd halve lend«  o 'er me 
W ith h er own »wort smile o f love 

And the brother, long dcjwrted,
W ho in  l*eing's sum m er died—•

IV stm  and true  and puttie-heart etl—
Folds his pinions by n»y akle.

I -vat called from us, loved ami dearest— 
T hou  the faultless, tried, and true.

O f  all earthly friends sinceren!.
M other— I behold titeo too !

ÍX»! celestial light is gleaming 
R ound thy forehead pure and mild 

And tliino eye» with love arc beaming 
On thy •ml, heart-broken child !

Gentle »¡»tens there art' bending,
Blossoms culled from life’s parterre ;

And my father's voice ascending.
Floats along the charm i d air.

Mark ! those thrilling ton«* Klysi.m 
Fain t and fuintcr die aw ay,

An<l the bright seraphic vision 
Fades upon tny sight for aye.

But I know they hover round me 
in  the m orning 's rosy light.

And th e ir unseen forms surround me 
All the deep and  silen t night.

Yes. they’re w inging— yes, they’re  w inging 
T hrough  tho thin hluo a ir  their w ay 1 

Spirit-harps arc softly ringing 
R ound about u* night and day.

I W h is t t*. f i .  Y ., June  16, 1863-

JOU* t. CLICK!»*.
KULiarra *. clackxsk.

L E T T E R  F R O M  ILLIN O IS.
Bso. B * m  as :

Spintuaioxn is moving onward in  this city and vicinity. W e have 
medium* of the w vcnl classes, such a* w riting, tipping, and rapping 
W * have circles that meet regularly. Some strange demonstration* have 
occumcd at different time*, ntch a* tbr piling up o f  stove wood, upsetting 
chair«, tables, etc . tossing the stove hearth across the floor, without any 
person brtng near them at the tune Spirit* would do tills when they 
wished lo converse or cal) attention. They sometime* tnakc themaelvc* 
visible when requested to «lo so. A t lime* the whole person will be seen 
when the room is «larkencd. at other limes a concentration o f light, the 
sire of a person's head, become* visible; then again, the light will appear 
in a long shape, some four feet in length, lying horizontally, about the si*e 
o f  a small rod The spirits here often affirm, that in the course o f five 
year* we will see them, and converse face to face. They »1« “ T thal ,be 
■laves of the South will be liberated in about seven years. Also that the 
bandies« will be provided with homes.

Spiritualist» here generally mind their own business, as rational nw*n 
should They make no great bustle or noise, but “ still water runs deep. 
Silently and unpeterived. converts are being made on the firm Imsls of 
rationabsm, from which there is seldom a backslider, such as arc conunon 
among cw vrrti to Orthodoxy We are all handed over to the devil by 
our Rev. Divine*. They aay we have grieved away lhe Holy Spirit, and 
thus committed the unpardonable *ui There seems to be a general men
tal conflict everywhere Agitation o f  thought is the order of the day. I 
was oner under the bonds of sectarianism—and the first ray of light that 
began to dispel the clouds o f ignorance and misdirection that hung over 
me. was the science of Phrenology. Additional light v u  received from 
(he investigation of Mesmerism, and of all the different systems of medi
cine H err I learned to abhor humtwiggery. lying.deceiving, and guessing, 
for the sake of money and vain hunor. In  the mean time. I tried lo har
monize the Bible and the natural sciences. In this I would often get run 
»shore, and would immediately Call back on the saying that •• The ways of 
God were p**t finding oat,” and that the •• Wisdom ami knowledge of the 
world were all vanity and vexation of spirit.”  I also had foam (hereditary) 
that I m ight g n rv c  away the Holy Spirit, and be forever lo*. if I should 

continue digressing- But the digression ha# proved to me a progression. 
Your«, fraternally. * *>■

p loom  t o r  w  !***••»Jwn< 2 ° ' 10W'

S P IR IT U A L  P R E D IC T IO N S .
S an F rancisco, JW ajf 4. 1853.

A curious le tte r on u Spiritual” prevision appears in our 
columns [Alta Californian] o f this morning's issue. 11 was 
received three or four days ago, before the arrival o f a steam er 
whose coming, it seem s, at a day and hour appointed, verifies 
one of the predictions of the author w ritten in the le tte r. It 
will be read by those interested in spiritual concerns w ith 
pleasure.

E ditor* A ct* :  I f  you can conveniently afford space in your columns^ 
even by dividing tny article, will you kindly give insertion to the following 
account o f a  few cases o f  Spiritual prevision, one o f which has ju s t  occur
red through iuy hum ble medium&hip, although I am  only yot a partial 
“ medium.’* I, have had directions from the sam e source from which the 
com m unication esune, to  offer an  account o f it for publication.

O n Tuesday  m orning last, when on board a clipper *hip from New York, 
upw ard o f seven hundred miles from this port, I was induced by the solic
itations o f  other passengers to ask  i f  the tim e of our arrival here could be 
possibly foretold by ou r spirit-friends. T h e  request was made o f m e very 
much in derision by sonic, owing, I tru st, chiefly to an  honest skepticism on 
the su b jec t; but o thers on board had heard of such wonderful m anifesta
tions, including p rev is io n , that their curiosity was excited, to say the least 
o f  it. F o r my ow n p art. I w as not a believer in prevision, regarding such 
m atters, although perfectly aware th a t sp ir its , as they are termed by us 
mortal*, could predict a s  we can. but w ith much greater facility, the occur
rence o f events depending on known law* o f N ature. However, I made 
the inquiry as stated, but ha lf expecting a  reply in the negative. I was 
then rather astonished when I received an  affirmative and distinct intim a
tion that we would reach &ui Francisco on the following Saturday. T he 
communication was from my m other in  th e  Spirit-world, w ith  whom I have 
often conversed, although not often on such subjects, that is, w hen my 
health  adm itted o f it. I noon, however, informed every one o f the news.
It was o f course laughed a t and ridiculed unmercifully by some ; but for 
that I do not blam e  people, although it is  by no m eans agreeable. W c 
were at the time in very light variable w inds, and I was told that no one 
really expected to  reach port for about a  week. Ju st to  prove tha t I  was 
not quizzing my friends, which they  seemed to  im agine, I w as induced to 
bet a  dollar that the p m h etio n  would he fulfilled, stipulating that the w inner 
should apply the money w on to a  charitablo p u rp o se ; b u t it was voted 
im proper to bet on such a  subject. I improved upon tha t arrangem ent by 
paying down a  dollar, in  order to  nullify the bet, th e  sam e to be applied in 
the way m entioned.

T h e  result wa* tha t we arrived on the day predicted. But th is is not 
all. On the T hursday 1 was induced by further solicitation* to inquire if 
the hour o f  the day when wc would arrive could be foretold. W e w ere 
then , 1 think, four hundred anal ninety mile* from town, and had only two 
days and tw elve hour* in w hich to accom plish th e  distance. I  did not 
believe it  possible to  predict to an  hour or tw o, yet made the inquiry a* 
liefore, and received for an answ er th a t we would arrive about nine o'clock 
in th e  evening- O f course thi* should be considered subject to  a  rational 
proviso, viz., provided m atter* w ere allowed to take their course, unob
structed by any  44 em bodied sp ir its ,"  who had the power to prevent the 
fulfillment to  the letter.

T he ship anchored som e short distance below a little after half-past six 
o’clock in the evening. Ju s t before anchoring, the captain, who had heard 
that a berth was ready for th e  «hip, cam e hurriedly on deck, and I heard 
him «ay to th e  pilot, “  I w ish after all you would take us up .” I had been 
told during th e  day tha t th e  la tte r hail said he would anchor before nine 
o'clock, or not a t all. T h is  was before he had been m any minute* on 
board ; and later in  the day, that he would anchor a t half-past «ix o'clock 
I then began to  reproach m yself for having often spoken im prudently, by 
repeatedly staling  that they could not be r ig h t ; for circum stances I believed 
then would combine in som e way to bring it near n ine o'clock. I did not 
reflect and sec th a t it was possible  for 44 embodied sp irits”  partially to  con
trol such an event. I merely stale facts, however, but give no opinion on 
this point. N or would ! th ink  o f blam ing an  opposrr o f  spiritualism  for 
acting conscientiously in opposition ; for it m ight be done now, ns it wa* 
eighteen hundred years ago, by one who thought he wa* “ doing God 
gerviee" in opposing the spiritualism  o f th a t day. 13ut to re turn  from thi* 
digression ; the tim e occupied on .Sunday in coming up from the anchorage 
amounted exactly to  the difference required, w ithin a  very m inute, much 
within an  hour. I have since received a  com m unication regarding the 
alight variation of tw o hours or so in four «lays and a half, which, although 
more interesting to  me than  all the rest, I consider unnecessary to publish. 
However, I wa* directed, in making the facts public, not to think o f blaming 
any one.

The philosophy of prevision we know scarcely any tiling o f yet in thi* 
sphere, bu t 1 have been promised some explanation o f the same at some 
future time. T he explanation of a cams rrj«orted in a late num ber of the 
S p ir itu a l T elegraph  new spaper, aa given by Dr. G ray at the New York 
l.’onfrr rn rr , might asaist u s  much to an u ndem and ing  o f win*I appear» so 
mysterious to us in the«« matter*. D uring th e  great drought o f 1846. in 
New York State, a  clairvoyant predicted five day* beforehand tluU it would 
eras« at a certain hour on a  certain day. Here t  lie re cou ld  be no human 
agency concerned, and it was fulfilled to the very letter. T h e  clairvoyant 
stated in explanation, while in the clairvoyant state, tluat such phenomena 
took place in  the Spiritual atmosphere, which wa* the interior essence and 
mover, or m ainspring of the natural atmosphere, some time previous to 
their d o  liopmcut in  the la tte r Consequently, 1 think that an  understand
ing of lh« laws o f nature governing such phenomena, when attained in

higher slates o f existenre, os well a* in t|ie clairvoyant state, would enable 
srientifte mind* to r a k u lt i r  the interval which, «cronling to *urh laws, 
should «lapse between the actual occurrence in tin* one atniosp|iPrr, a(Mj 
its ultimate «ffeet In the other ; just as chemist* s*»d other* ta n  foretell |J,4. 
effort« o f the action o f certain substances Up*n Other* It 1» only m uon- 
able to conclude that seionlitic mind*, such *» Nowtoti and Franklin, con
tinue their ¡nveetigstion In seienre, along with other studio* of « «till higher 
order, nfter passing from the earth sphere T he communication* through 
Krv Mr llammond, “  medium," of H*»rhe«ier. afford much Insight |, , lo 
this subject, showing that prediction* £UV calculated in the spirit-world, in 
acrordnnrc with law» o f nature well understood then1, which arc scarcely 
yet even dreamed o f by man in this sphere.

O n inquiry am ong my friend» here, I find that t s w r o f  prevision  are by 
n«v mean* unusual, even mghnling nuch subject* a* the welfare o f distant 
friend*, for such te*>ia «re often r.'inlered very useful, both in convincing 
the skeptic and strengthening the belief of the wavering ; *ott»o minds are 
so constituted as to be unable iu believe long and steadily in wind i* so
difficult o f comprehension, without test* and proof* at regular Interval«.
A gentleman who is a resident here received hv spiritual communication a 
prediction lately regarding the arrival o f a part o f  III» family from w a. 
which wo* fulfilled. He ha* also received a similar communication regard
ing the arrival o f another member o f  hi* family from *ea, which i* pre
dicted for Friday n e x t; and I dam *ay he feels «luite as Confident regarding 
its fulfillment a* he would regarding a telegraphic advice ns to when any 
given railway train  should reach its destination- I would be glad to  inform 
you next Saturday regarding the fulfillment o f the prediction made for 
Friday next,

I »hall concludo with a  ca«c in Baron Swedenborg's experience. W hen 
embarking a t Ixmdon for a Swedish port, he predicted the day on which ho 
Would arriv e ; which the captain o f the ship considered onO of the most 
unlikely that could hav© boon selected. It was, l believe, eight day* before 
hand, but I need scarcely add that the prediction w ia fulfilled, I just re* 
m ember »mother extraordinary c.a*e, similar in some respect« to the fore
going, which is not generally known. W hen at Hartford, Conn., lately, I 
wa* told by several reliable persons that being present at a lecture by A. J 
Davis, the clairvoyant, residing them, they heard him state toward the do*« 
o f his addre«*, that h© was ju s t impressed that the telegraphic wire« from 
Halifax were then °  rapping out” n communication, giving an account of 
the “ coup d ’Gtat”  by Louis Napoleon at Fans, and the bloodshed, etc., 
consequent thereon. A few minutes afterward it wa« ascertained that the 
m essage had ju s t arrived by telegraph, but not containing bo good an 
account as that given by Davis, which was proved afterward when news
paper« arrived.

i  can substantiate all I have «tated, and beg to inclottc my card, r .c,

FtVtNO o s  tub  WaTXR-—W o are glad to perceive that Mr. Brown has 
not lk*en idle since we last noticed his astounding project o f crossing the 
Atlantic in forty-eight hours, and performing the journey to India and hack 
in a  fortnight, for we find that, beside» perfecting hi* invention, and pro
tecting it by patent-right, he ha« also found leiaurc to w rite a  very spirited 
and in teresting  pamphlet to »how how thi« extraordinary feat is to be ac
complished. H aving carefully perused thi* treatise, we are bound, 
justice to Mr. B rown, to say that he appear* to have placed the subject 
beyond a  m ere m atter o f opinion. Nothing w hatever is taken for granted, 
his argum ents being all based on scientific data, w ithout any attem pt to 
ex a g g era te ; th e  reasoning, too, is so logical, and couched in such popular 
phraseology, that it is impossible to resist the conclusion tha t a tremendous 
«peed may be obtained, a t least on smooth w ater, by substituting tho f l y i n g  
for th© f lo a tin g  principle in sustaining ship* w hen in motion. T hese 
principle* are radically d is tin c t; the former being exemplified by a bird or 
a  boy’s kite, and the la tte r by a fish or a balloon. How the waves o f the 
sea  m ight affect the invention wc are not prepared to «ay ; but, supposing 
it only to succeed on  river« and canals, it w ould still be one of the greatest 
achievem ents o f the age, or, indeed, o f any ago. O n the whole the subject 
is one o f grout in terest, particularly at the present moment, w han such 
strenuous exertion* are being made to increase the speed o f steam-vessels 
and for further information, a* well a s  for an elucidation o f the much 
mystified subject o f mechanical flying, wc m ust refer our reader« to  the 
pam phlet itself.— M in in g  Jo u rn a l.

pnrtriìigf & ftrittnu’s Spiritimi librari].
OCR T. IS T OF UGO K s
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mali, ar«* unnexed.

I nstastanrou» F lowkkino a r  P lants.—O n  Saturday, M. Laurent, ol 
Onslow-house, Brompton, exhibited to a  few visitor* some experiment* in 
the instantaneous flowering of plants by a process «aid to be peculiar. 
T h e  plant* to  be experimented upon, a  selection o f geranium s and a rose- 
tree, were placed in two deep boxes of, to all appearance, common garden 
mold, and, having been covered w ith  glass shades or bells, each having a 
small hole in the top, which w as a t fir*t plugged, M. Herbert proceeded to 
ten ter  them , if  wc m ay use the word, w ith some chemical amalgam, which, 
ac tin g  upon other chemicals already in the earth , for it was evidently, and, 
indeed, wa* admitted, to he prepared for the purpose, caused a  high degree 
o f heat, as wj»s evinced by the rising of a  steam  or vapor w ithin the ball, 
which was allowed in some measure to escape through the hole alluded to, 
and, indeed, by th e  feel o f  this vapour. M. H erbert appeared to regulate the 
heat necessary to effect his object. In  about five o r six m inutes from the 
com m encem ent o f  operations, the buds on th e  geranium s began to  open, 
and w ithin te n  or twelve minute« they were in full bloom, and the blos
soms distributed am ong the ladies present. T h e  experim ent will» the rose- 
tree was unsuccessful, M. Herbert alleging that it  had only been in lii« 
possession about h a lf an hour, and he had, therefore, not had sufficient 
time to prepare it. From this it will be seen that the whole o f the oper
ation is not so instantaneous a a would appear to the mere looker-on a t the 
moment o f b lossom ing; hut, nevertheless, the invention may prove useful 
to those w ho wish to deck their boudoirs or drawing-rooms w ith flowers 
before nature brings them  forth in due course, and in which, by-thc-by, she

th is year som ewhat tardy.— Observer.

T ruk H kfokmkks are always denned rash men by the world. Christ 
was cnicified, and for w h a t! T o enable the wicked to live in sin and vice. 
Socrates was forced to drink poison, and w h y ! T o  enable the youth under 
lus charge to  continue pagans and the worshiper* o f thirty  thousand gods. 
Galileo was persecuted, ami why? T o make converts to  superstition. It 
was called rashness in Luther, when he declared that he would go to the 
Diet o f  W orm s, if  th ere  w ere as many devils there a* tile* on the houses 
of hi* enemies. W esley  preached against bishops, despite all hi* brethren 
could say on the subject. Most sects and parties profess to be reform ers; 
but too m any o f  them wish to fo r m  and reform  th e  world according to 
their ow n particular ism , and not to reform sin, vice, intemperance, and 
crim e out o f it. Purity  o f life and action aris® from true  reforms. W icked 
m en and tyran ts arc alarmed at revolutions— witness the monarchist« in 
France, England, and A ustria. But tru th  will rise, and true  reformers 
should never despair o f the “ good time that is com ing.” Hope on, and 
persevere !— B oston Investiga tor .

OUR GENERAL AGENTS.
T h e  following arc  g e n e ra l A g rn ts  for T hk  S iikkinah  a n d  S p ir itu a l  

TKLKo kA ru , a n d  w ill su p p ly  all th e  book* in  o u r  lis t a t p u b lish e rs ’ price* : 

B kla  M a r sh , No. 25 Comhill, Boston. M ass.
D. M. D kwey, Rochester, N. Y.
S. F . H o v t , N o. 8 F irst-st., Troy, N. Y 
B e n ja m in  P. W iikklkk , Utica, N . Y.
F. B ly , Cincinnati, Ohio.
B e n ja m in  P er c iv a l , N o . 89 South Sixth-*t., a few doors north o f Spntce- 

st , where a ll Book«, Periodicals, and  P ap e rs  on Spiritualism may be obtained. 
Da. A. U n d e r h il l , N o . 4  O ntario-*,, Cleveland, Ohio.
R u ss e l  &  B r o t h e r , N o. 16 Fifth-st., near Market, Pittsburg, Pa.
¿3BT O ther Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. The 

cash should accompany tho order.

BO STO N  PIA N O S.—T . G ilrert i t  C o., the celebrated manufacturer« 
o f pianofortes, and owner« of the .Lolian patent right, in order to better ac
commodate their Southern and W estern customer», have made arrangement» 
w ith H orace W aters, 883 Broadway, New York, the large and extensive 
publisher o f mu*ic, to supply the trade, wholesale and retail, at manufac
turer’s prices. In  consequence of the increased demand and unrivaled 
popularity of T . G. dc Co.’s pianos, the subscriber has been obliged to 
take the large and spacious «tore above named, in connection w ith  « part 
o f the ware room he has occupied for the past two year«- T his enable« him 
to keep the targeat aaaortnient of piano« to  be found in the city, and alao 
to supply the trade. T hese piano« have the metallic frame, and will stand 
any climate. T . G. k  Co. have recently got out a  new «cole to their 
pianos, which is superior in power and depth of tone to anything that ha* 
ever before been presented to the public. Every instrum ent w arranted to 
give satisfaction, or the purchase-money refunded. Second-hand pianos 
at groat bargains. Price« from $40 to $160. Music at wholesale and re
tail. Dealers supplied on the moat liberal terms. Pianos to let.

H obaob W a t e r s .
No. 888 Broadway, corner o f Anthony street.

Th© fthc-kinah. Vol. 1.
tly K. It DilUw, Ktll'or, „„<1 „u,er wrller«, 1» devoted rforlly to M> Inquiry Into the 
Nplnlu*» Nature fcnU RMatLu,« of Ma*. 1« treat* e*per»*lljr of »he rbilueopfij 
Lr vital Mental, and Nptrtlusl n»mum«M. ««4 ©MMlM tatrrr»tinc VmU *n.l 

Kx|MWitloiiA »fthe I'syrRIeal CendWoM Mid Ma*H«»uU.«»* h»W allraet.
Itif a (lent Urn lh tSfropm stxl Atnertr*. Tbla vtdortte «sMltas.In P*rt. ‘b*4 Editor** 
H u l l . « * * l  Ibe H«iul; »fie Ii,i«'i,-at• ncV»eli>oa <4 llo s . J- W . M m ow fi : l.lte# 
and l'itru*IU ol beer» and (CmlQiTit HptrUOslUt* i i'M 'lsU «  ol Hy»Iie»l Writ 
li'B*. I«' Kot-etfn *t»d t)exd l.«ngu.(r«, ctir»,u*h K. I*. Ko«*fef. etc. Published by
Partridge and llriiun. Il.uml In rtuirtln, price F  i<0; rlr((Wiily bound i«> nuiroe- 

I CO. fettered *nd ([111 In « style tuliahln for n gilt book, prfoe $0 <W. po»l*(C° M

N a tu re 's  Divin© Ruvelntions, etc,
□ «y A, J. n*vl*. Ibe ClatrvoyauL rrte*, flq Oft; po.fuRn, 43 rent*.

Tho O roat H arm on in , Vol. L
Til© Plijr»lel«n. Uy A. J. Dsvt*. price, fll 25; portage, 20 cml*.

Th© G rea t H arm on io , Vol. n . ,
The Teacher. Jljr A. J. OsVta. Price, 9 \ 00 j poataxe, ]© rr-nU.

Th© G rea t H an n o n ia , Vol. H i. ,
The Seer. Hf A. 4. Dari#. Price, $1 to; po«t«fQ, |u cm»«.

Th© Philosophy of S p ir itu a l intercom-««.
by A. J. DsVie. Price, SW cwu# : pottage, 0 cenis.

Th© Philosophy of Special Providences.
A VUlon. Uy A. 4. D*vl*. Price, iSatmt* ; postage, 3 cent*.

Tho C elestia l T eleg raph .
■ Or, secret* OfU»o M b  »o Come, reverted through MagncUrtn; wherein the K*l#t- 

mce, tho Vorm, nhd tho Occupation of the Soul after it* ifop#r*Uon from the Body 
are proved by many year’# Experiment*, by the mean« ol f-lghtecittoic Nomuambu. 
lieu, who find Eighty perception# of Thlrty *t* Deceased persr.n* of various Con
dition# ; a Description of them, their Coo venation, etc., with proof* of their P.s.
1«truce in the Spiritual World. By L. A. CabaneL PubUahnd by Partridge & 
Imtiftn. Price, |1  OU ; portage, 1$ cent*.

F a m ilia r  Spirits.
And spiritual Mkiiifratutlon# ; tying a Perie* nf Article* by Dr. P.norh Pond, Pro- 
fesior in the Bangor Theological geminary. With a Keply, by A- Bingham. K*q„ 
of Hatton. Price 25 cents ; portage 3 cents.

N ig h t Side of N a tu re .
Ghoal* and Gbo»t Seer*. |ty Catharine Crowe. Price, 31 to ; pottage 20 cent*.

G regory’« Lecture*  on A n im al M agnetism .
Price, ftl 00; postage, 17 cent*.

Th© M acrocoem and M icroccam ;
Or, the Univcrae Without and the Universe Within. By William Pithbongh. Thi* 
volume comprehend# only the flr#t part, nr the Univcrae Without, paper, bound, 
price, 50 cent* ; mutllo, 75 cent* ; portage, 12 cent*.

A rrest, T r ia l,  a n d  A cq u itta l o f A bby W a rn e r ,
For Spirit-Rapping. Dy Dr. A, Underhill, price, 12 cents ; pottage, 2 cents. 

Physico-PhyEiologicol R esearches
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity. IJcat, Light, Cry#talliZatU»a, and 
Cbemlatn. in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charts« Von IL-lrhcnbach. 
Complete from tho German aoeond edition ; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John A»hburncr. M.D.; third American Edition. Published 
by Partridge &■ Brittan at th© reduced price of $1 to ; pottage, to  cent*. 

S p ir itu a l E x p e rien ce  of M rs. L o rin  L. P la tt ,
Medium. Price, 20 cent*; poamgc, 3 cent«.

S p irit-M an ife sta tio n * :
Being on Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Bnllnu. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 11 cents,

s p ir i tu a l  In s tru c to r :
Containing Facts and tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, to  cents 
portage. 0 penis.

The S p ir itu a l T eacher.
By Spirits of tho tjixih Circle. ILP. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 com# ; postage,
7 cents.

L ig h t  F ro m  The 8 p ir i t  W orld .
Being written by tho control of Spirits. Ilev. Charle* Hammond, Medium. Price. 
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

T he P ilg r im a g e  of Thom as Paine.
W ritten by the SplriSrof Thom»» Paine, through C. Hammond. Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents ; post
age, 1ft cents.

E lem en ts  of Spiritual Philosophy,
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 35 cents : postage, 4 cents.

S ti l l in g 's  P neum ato logy ,
Being a Beply to Uie Question, W hat Ought and Ought Not to he Believed o r Dit
believed concerning Presentiment#, Vision#, and Apparitiun# according to Nature, 
Keaton, and Scripture. Translated from the G erm an; edited by prof. George 
Bu#h. Published by Partridge &. Brittan. Price, 7 5cent* ; pottage, Ifi cent#. 

Voice* from  th e  S p irit-W orld .
Isaac Pott, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents,

D r. E sd a ile 's  N a tu ra l and  M esm eric C lairvoyance.
With tho Practical Application ol Meameriam in Surgery and Medicine. (Englith 
edition.) Price, #1 25; pottage, It) cents.

Also, M esm erism  in  rad ia .
By the tam e Author. Price, 75 ccbts; portage, 13 cent».

F a sc in a tio n :
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M D. Price 40 rent#; 
postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Or, Uic Seer. By Mr#. E. Oake# Smith. Price, 25 cent# ; puatage 5 cento. 

8 u p e rn a l Theology.
Alleged Spiritual Manifestation«. Price, 25 cents ; pottage 5 cents.

Messages from tho Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cent# ; postage,
8 cents.

Love and Wisdom from the Spirit-World.
By Jacob ilnrriminn, writing Medium. Price, CO cent# ; postage, 11 cents.

Seereas of Prevorat.
A Book of Facts and Revelation# concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. By Justin iu  Kcrncr. New Edition; published by Partridge 4t Brit
tan. Price, 38 c en ts ; postage, 6 cents.

Philoaopby of Mysterious Agent*.
Human and Mundane ; o r. I t s  Dynamic I.awa and Relation# of Man. By E, C. 
Rognra. Bound; price, ©1 00; pottage, 24 ecu U.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cent» ; pottage, 5 cent#.

Sorcery and Magic.
By W righ t Price, S i 00; portage, 19 eenta- 

The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By Mr#. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cent# ; muslin, 9 1 00 ; postage, 10 recta. 

Answer# to Seventeen Objection*
Against Bpiritual Intercourse. By John R  Adam*. Published by Partridge A 
BriUan. Paper, price 25 cent# ; muslin, to cent#; pottage, 7 cent*.

The Approaching Crisis:
Being n Review of Dr. Bushnell's recent Lecture# on 9 a pern at nr all am. ByA. J. 
Davit. Published by Partridge *  Brittan. Price, 50 cents ; pottage, 13 rents. 

Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism.
By J. P. F. Drlcuao. Price, #1 00; postage, It! cents.

Spirit-M instrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tune# and Hymn*, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cent* ; muslin, to cents ; postage, C cents.

8pirit-Voicc»—Ode*.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circle«. By E. C. Ilruck, Medium. Price, 
rautlLn, to cent* . postage, 6 cent*.

Buchanan'* Journal of Mon.
A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the new science of Anthropology, hosed upon 
experiment* on the living brain; comprising an enlarged sytern of Phrenology,
a new science of Orebral Physiology, a new system cit Physiognomy, •  new 
science of Sarcognomy, a mathematical science ol Pathognumy; and illustrating 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Health, I)i»ea*e, Education, and 
Universal Reform. Terms, #2 per year in advance; 25 cents per Number.

Philosophy of th s Spirit-World.
Her. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 
63 cento; pottage 12 cento.

Beecher's Report on the Spiritual Monifectatian*
To tho Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 35 
cents ; muslin, 38 cents ; postage, 3 and 6 cent*.

The Present Ago  and the Inner Life,
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book, 
of near 300 page* octavo, Illustrated; just published by Partridge Sc Brittan. 
Price, «1 to ; postage, f l  cento.

Beply to a  Diacoune
Of Rev. 8. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
ington. Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M.. f»L Louis. Price, 15 cents, postage, 
« cent«.

The Harmoniol Man;
Or. Though la lor the Age. .  By Andrew Jackson Dari*. Price, 30 cents 
postage, fl cents.

The Ministry of Angel* Realized.
By A. E. Newton. Boston. Price, 12 cento; postage, 1 cent.

Review of Beecher's Report
Ksvicw ot Rsv. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John 
8. Adams. Price, 8 cents; postage. 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection ot embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. ». & Bmlth. Price, CJ 
cenu; postage, * cents.

Biography of Mr*. Semanth* MelUer,
And an account ot the Wonderful Cure* performed by her By Francis li.

Rannumal Association, publisher*. Price, paper, 1» cents; mnsHu, to 
oeot* i Pottage, <i cents.

FARTRHMiE A BRITTAN, PnbIWKTs,
H * . 8 0 «  B r o a d « » ) ,  S e t  l a r k *

S iP H Ü il i’T Ü A ä «  V t t & B Q i l A I F & I .
T he general clmrarter o f this Pap^r Is already so well kftown. aa tap,,, 

dude the ncerarti y fot « lengthy description ; be.iUr*, rwrftuhg it*  
Could say would afford *o good  Un «le* <>f ita merita as the limati ful uir̂ j 
number which i« here submitted to the publie. Suffice it to mv. in ita« 
neetion, tlud it will continue lo  foster » spirit o f ©a|m inquiry and rgtk«y 
itivmtigation, (wither prescribing limits f«>r human though', nor sorting ̂  
a dogmatic spirit, to enforce the peeuUar view* of it« Proprietor» WhA 
it will earefully »void all nrrimoitlou« disputation», ft «fil lolmdc yo*
freethnii. ini|nia¡0)t. a* heretofore, no check* exerjn taltrti lilirny i» muir 
the uerosion o f oifrtiae. Desiring that tlm Divin» kingiiwu pew» 
rightiNiusne»* may coinè on earth. «1»! •«* r«tahli»hn) in tl«i inritnai Iirxn 
»'id exemplified in the pr.irifo.il life o f the world, it wifi *tkfo»»,ir |„ pfr. 
s e n e  the most amicutde rrlrtiom* with sill men, that it nuv 4^| ¿J| 
liuii.l.l.- m « M .  to r - . l iw  lh .  Kr.,1 D i.in . I I f J«  uid HVMriiUtc LunMT 
o f the Rate,

It is hoped that the character of this Puj-or will |*  ^  fo ^
most vigorouR and »Iireoxsfui efforts, on Ihr taw ,,r  t ,. , , . 1 ,u  to (ÍW- It
a  wule eircuhitmn. Id  thi* end, the unmrdinn. r,^., . .
»Unta, and otln-rs who may roganl our otneeta will, ,  ,

T he SnatTUAL T klkuiuph will b© imMUhnl wrr-kly-w^* 
eorres|*ondiiij{ to  the present ¡«sue—- at No. 8<)0 Ur< •*!«<*,. g

(Kl |n r annum , invariably in advance.
Addre«», pARVRiDut A Britt»*.

A I) V E R T I S E M ENTS.
TH E SH E KIN AH—VOLUM E II.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Thi« work, edited by S, IJ. Brittan, U th© only M»jp»*ine in ike t'u*4 

•States which i* devoted lo an inquiry into the I .aw« of the Spiritual C^. 9
verso. It treat* especially o f the philosophy of Vital. Menu], and Spiiiati 
Phenomena, and presents, os for os possible, « classification of die vxnuui 
Psychical Condition* and Manifestation» now attracting attention fo f o  I 
rope and America. T he following will indicate distinctly the pmaiiarM j 
features of the work :

1. L iv es  o r  tiik  S e e r s  axd  lUroEMCR«.
Each number of T he Shekinah will contain a biographical skrtch ofts^c 

prominent S eer, distinguished Heformcr, or eminent Spiritualist. In ft* 
«election o f aubjert» for this department wc »hall observe no restrict  ̂
limit«, nor regard with undue partiality any |>articular sect, [»arty, orrUa 
The*© biographical »ketches will each he accompanied with an depot 
jHirtrait o f the subject, engraved on steel, expressly for T he Rhrxir,«.

2. E lement» o» Spiritual Science.
Containing the Editor’« Philosophy of the Soul, its relations, «larrpj. 

hilitie*. and )iowera, illustrated by numerous fort* and exjieriu»ehU.
3. CLAsaincATio* or SrikiTust. Pubmomkn*.
Embracing concise étalements of the more important fact* V» hick hrtoog 

to the department o f modem mystical science.
4. P»veno metrical S ketches.
The»© sketches of Livino C haracters arc given by a I^dy «hile in the 

waking state, who derive* hcr impression* by holding a letter froto th» un
known person against her forehead.

6. Essays on important question* of Social and Political Economy

0. Ouioisal P oetry a sp Music.
7. R e v ie w s—  Especially o f such works a* Alústrale the ptoglRM of tbr 

world in natural, political, social, and spiritual Science.
C ontributor«.— Rev, Jam es Richardson, Jr. ; O. W. Wight ; C. 1) 

S tu a rt; Horace G reeley; Hon. J- W . Edmonds; V. C. Taylor: J. K 
Ingnlls ; D. M‘Mahon, J r. ; W in. William* ; Señor AdaJu# Calpe; ^
S. C ourtney; Frances H. G reen; Sarah Helen Whitman ; A mirtte Bish
op ; Mr*. Lucy A. Millington; Mr*. S. S. Sm ith; Henry Clay Prow*, wd 
other*.

T he content* o f T he Shekinah will be wholly orjoinal. and it* m«ha&. 
ica | and artistic execution will be second to no Magazine in the world 
Shall it have a patronage worthy o f its objects and its character !

TER M S—T he Shekinah will hereafter l»e issued Monthly, at ¿8 M ffl 
annum, or $1 60 for one complete Voíame, to he finished in six month* 
T he year** subscription will thus form two Volume», containing wunc *t 
hundred pages o f fine Icttcrqire»*, anti twelve Portraits Hereafter the 
work will h© forwarded to no one until the subscription is paid- A dis
co unt of 26 per cent, will be made to Booksellers ami Periodical Agenta, 
but the cash must accompany the order.

Address, P artridge  «Sc B r itta n .
No. 800 Broadway, New York.

TH E NEW  ER A s
I» published every W ednesday morning in Boston, in the folio form, and 

is printed on good paper with fair type. It will lie a vehicle for the facts, 
philosophy, and practical suggestions of Spirit* and human correspondent*, 
and for uuch editorial m atter as tl»e changing circumstance* o f the tizne* 
and the needs o f  the public shall seem to demand. It shall l*c a free  paper, 
in the best sense of the word : free for the utterance of all worthy and use
ful thought—f r e e  a* U fe ,  and Love, and H W w ii arc free . It will spon
taneously avoid all sretarianism  (except to give it criticism), and will bs 
the unswerving advocate o f U niversal T ru th .

This paper will b« published one year without foil, as the fund* haw 
already been provided by the extra subscriptions o f some noble friends ol 
this movement. Subscriber«, therefore, may be sure o f getting all ihr num
bers they subscribe for. It is  hoped that the friends o f our cause will do 
as much in the way of extending our circulation, a* others have done by 
their money. I therefore invite th© immediate and hearty effort of aft the 
friends in behalf o f this enterprise and of this new truth.

TE R M S—11 60, in advance.
Address S. C ro»»v H ewitt, No. 25 Comhill. Boston. Mass.

A T P R IV A T E  SA LE ,
A valuable property, consisting of a good house and about ha lf an acre 

o f ground, situated in the beautiful city of Bridgeport, Conn., and within 
five m inutes' walk of the New York and New Haven, the Naugatuck ud 
Housatonic Railroad Dépôts. The grounds are ornamented with largs 
elms, and there are. also, on the premises a number of fruit trees— 
Apples, Pears, Quinces, Peaches, Cherries, etc., with a variety of plants 
and shrubbery.

T he house was erected but a few years since : it contains ten room 
and is now in complete repair. Under a large elm by the door is a never- 
fading spring, from which the house is supplied with excellent water 
T he term s of commutation between this city and Bridgeport are do«  h t  
|7 0  per annum, and any gentleman who ha* business in New York that 
neither requires his personal attention before nine or ten o'clock in the 
m orning nor after finir or five in t)»o afternoon, will find this » nod 
desirable residence. 'Hie interest o f the required investment, together 
with the annual commutation, will be found to he several hundred dolían 
less than a New York City rent.

Apply to  S. B. B rittan , N o. 800 Broadway.

C LA IRV O Y A N T AND M ESM ERIC EXAMINATIONS.—Jin 
H at*, that excellent Medical Clairvoyant, formerly so well known *h#R 
in Chamliera Street, of lh»» city, give« a correct account of person»’ disra»» 
and their cause ; further, prescribe medicines lo euro their disease*, ftt 
thi*. and other advice, touching health, habits, occupation, and the dm*»* 
of self-culture and improvement, call at the Clairvoyant and Elrrtrofift* 
Establishment, No. 10 Spring Street, near the Bowery, New York dry

a  r  ’ I BO- «1

M r s . M. LONG. S piritual and C lairvoyant Medium, No. 9 
son Street, near Canal. New York. Sittings fur Spiritual Intercourse 
3 lo  6. and from 8 to 10, except Saturday evening Admission 0 
Clairvoyant Examinations for the discovery and cure of disease, fo* ^  
a . m . to 1 p .m . For examination and prescription, $1.

CLA IRV O Y A N CE A pplied  to the D isc o v itr  and  Curb or aU  ft» 
cask# ; and to the delineation o f human character. How to t*ew* 
bad habit«, etc. Persons at a distance must send a lock ol h»» ** 
fee the secure attention. Charts of the Mind. 10 pages, $2  to |.V 
foal Examination $2, and Prescription $4, when by agency, and II ^  
88. when subject is present. Dr. K. will lecture on .Spiritual»» ** 
kindred subjects, at points not over 200 mile» from I lie«- He will * 
always assisted by Spirits o f Intelligence and Truth.

Addrosa, post paid, Marucua J. Avery, or P. B. Randolph,
No. 4  R ob^ca-st,. Utica, New York.

N E W  Y O R K  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C I A T IO N  P**sT  
2 0 1  W I L L I A M  8T X X X T .


